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Miirvcying party, besides himself, are
Thomas 1'. Gable nnd I, Brown of Russian Clergy Joins Liberals
in Fight Against Bureaucracy
Titanic Naval Battle Between
;
Russians and Japs Due to
Occur in Straits of Malacca Bold Ecclesiastical Declaration That it is the Universal Right of Every Thinking Russian to Do
His Task With Freedom-Pol- es Deny Them-- ,
i selves to Embarrass Government. v
.
-
m ; :
:iTi
Bussian Squadron of Thirty-fiv- e Ships, Following Twelve Fleet Japanese
y Scout Ships Into Daadly Circle Dominated
'
by "Togo, Who, With
Eagerness of a Nelson, Has Cruised Fifteen Hundred Miles to Meet
the Enemy. -
LONDON, APRIL 8. The sudden shifting of interest in the Mar from land to tea and the apparently im-
minent prospects of a fateful battle between the Japanese and Russian squadrons in the China sea have re-
vived all the interest shown here In the earlier developments of the struggle In the far east. It is taken for
granted that Admiral Togo's ships reported to be in the neighborhood of Singapore In the middle of March are
still in the vicinity and report from Penang off the west coast on the the Malay peninsula, that twelve Jap-
anese ships were seen steaming ahead of the Russian warships Is Interpreted to mean that the former are acouts
sent out by Togo to get in touch with the Russians and when the object had been accomplished to retire on
the main body of the Japanese squadron. Reports about the number of Russian ships vary, but at any rate over
thirty-fiv- e battleships, cruisers and torpedo boats have passed the port of Singapore. The two naval forces
were this afternoon only about fifty miles apart and may be in touch at any moment
pass through the straits of Malacca.
Some doubt Is expressed here as to
whether the Russian haa yet reached
In the straits of Malacca, the British-Chin- a
squadron is preparing to put to
sea. The armored cruiser Sutlej
leaves today for Singapore and the
first-clas- s battleship Ocean and a
cruiser will follow.
Breathless Interest.
,
ST. PETERSBURG, April 8. In-
tense interest was aroused here today
by iho announcement that Admiral
RoJestvenskyV, squadron was passing
the shackles of t bureaucracy the
church awoke from 200 years of leth-
argy and its first murmur was that it
was the universal right of every think-
ing Russian to do his task with free-
dom." The writer halls the day when
tho church, freed front state control,
will devote itself to religion And not
to politics.
Quit Vodka and Tobacco.
ST. PETERSBURG, April 8. Polish
workmen and revolutionaries have
found a new way of trying to embar-
rass the government by organizing a
boycott of vodka and tobacco for the
double purpose of saving money of the
poor and reducing the revenue of the
state. ,1
with greater pnrity than the rest of
m ti l.ud? Our vote ar actuated cy
htinst and- - ambition.'':
Gouvernear Morrlsr-!'T- he senate
uMi--i nave gre.perjnui property, u
must have the aristocratic spirit; it
must love to lord it through pride. To
make it independent lt should be for
life. Property Is .the main object of
society."
John Rutledgo "Property certainly
Is the principal object of society,"
Pierce Butler "Slaves should have
an equal representation In a govern
ment which is Instituted principally
for the protection of property, and Is
of Itself to be supported by, property."
Charles C. Plckney "Property in
slaves should not be exposed to danger
In a government Instituted for the pro
tectlo(4 of property."
George Mason "It would be as un-
natural to refer the choice bf a props?
chiracter for president to the people
as (to refer a teat of colors! to a blind
man." .(
fames Madison "In future times, ft
great majority of the people will not
8.T PETERSBURG, April 8. The
NtfoK afcalust the tyranny of the
church administration H attracting
immense attention. Tho clergy are
now speaking their sentiments quite
as openly on religion as are tho lib-
erals In the political ftcld.Tho Intimate
connection between the movements
for the regeneration of the church and
the of the state la set
forth In a strong letter printed this
morning nnd ascribed to high eccles
iastic, In which the writer says:
"The church as a living Idea is inextri
cably bound up with Russian life.
When the Russian public realized it
could no longer exist without breaking
Light on the
Constitution
Ihe Unfashionable Document
lOI'N Not lMiriMwo to Give
Kqunl Government Itijrltt to
All.
Those foolish persons who have
been taught In school and in tho pub-li-
prints that the founders of our
constitution were sincerely desirous
of establishing a system, of govern
ment in which the will of the, people
Bhould find free expression, will be
shocked and undeceived when they
read its debates and proceedings as re-
corded by James Madison.one of the
delegates from Virginia. When on
comes to learn of these fifty-fiv-e del
egate's that not more than tta are on
record as voicing the slightest degree
of confidence In the wisdom of the
people or their fitness to rule, he Is
likely to take a new view of the
stitution framed by them, and he Is
able to account for the Innumerable
ills which we are compelled to suffer.
I will quote a few expressions of
opinion from delegates who, wielded
the greater influence in the construc-
tion of the constitution:
Roger Sherman: "The people
should have as little to do as may be
about the government"
Rufus King "It is immaterial to
the people by what government they
are possessed, provided they be well
employed."
Alexander Hamilton "The British
monarchy is the best government In
the world," and he doubted If any
thing short of it would do in America.
"Their house of lords Is a most noble
Institution."
Elbrldge Gerry "The evlU ve ex-
perience flow from an excess of de-
mocracy, the worst of all ptwlble
evils."
John Dickinson "A limltel mon-
archy Is one of the best governments
in the world " .
Alexander Hamilton He acknowl-
edged himself not to think favorably
of republican government "Inequal-
ity in property constitutes the greot
and fundamental distinction in socie-
ty."
Gunning Bedford "Are we to act
De without landed but any tort
Santu Fe, Pablo Juramlllo of Las Ve
gas, a colored cook and a chain cur
rier, who does the "stlckaiidstiick"
stunt.
The first camp was established last
night at the top of nine-mil- e hill,
where a corner stone was set by a
corps or r. 8. government engineers
in 185S.
It is understood that the Zimmer-
man party have the choice between
two propositions as recompenso for
their labor. They may- - either' select
and segregato 2,000 a;rg of the do
main and appropriate f; or they may
receive $1,800. in cash Tor the survey
of the lmmeuse tract." ' It is under
stood that the terraflrnm proposition
is preferable to them. "
It Is proposed to push the work of
survey to a completion at the earliest
moment possible and with this end
in view the surveying party set to
work immediately upon its arrival in
this city, losing) no time in arranging
unnecessary preliminaries. They fig
ured that the work is here to be done
and the only way to do it is to get at
It and do It, the Booner the better for
all parties concerned.
John Fox Murdered.
Special to The Optic.
TRINIDAD. Colo., April 8.
At 1:45 this afternoon while John
'
Fox, treasurer, was in
the postofflce reading a letter, Joe
Johnson, sheriff, walk- -
ed up behind htm pulling his gun
and shot Fox through the bead.
The trouble was over Shoblo who
worked as a clerk in Fox's office
and a relative of Johnson's, now
under arrest at Oakland for em- -
bezzlement of county funds. A
mob of five hundred people nas w
gathered around , the Jail and
there probably will be a lynching.
X
The Downfall of
a Jiu Jitsu Man
The celebrated science of Jiu Jltsu
which the wiry Jap has made famous
and which has been quite the fad In
America lately, has scored a failure in
Albuquerque, declares the Journal.
There Is a well known young Insur-
ance man in this city who has been
suffering from the Jiu Jitsu germ for
some time past. He became fascinat-
ed with the tales of the ease with
which the chaser of the Rubs tickles
his enemy in the fifth rib and imme
diately puts him down and dut and
applying to the proper authorities he
took up the study of the science which
is supposed; to make the burliest
prize fighter and the best developed
blacksmith helpless in the hands of
the school boy who has mastered the
uncanny art of Jiu Jitsu. After care
ful study and practice before a look-
ing glass and elsewhere the admirer
of the Jap figured out that he had it
down fine and looked around for a
suitable subject on whom to demon-
strate to the startled public the fact
that the brawny bruiser who uses bis
vulgar fists Is obsolete.
In his confidence that he was able
to tackle anything Mr. Jiu Jitsu select
ed Antonio Apache, the powerful full
blooded Indian college graduate, who
has been for Bome years employed by
the Harvey system. Antonio has read
something of the rib tickling system,
but didn't take much stock in it He
was quite willing to act as subject for
the expert on promise that he wouldn't
hurt him, and a bout was arranged
before a select audience. With a few
awe-Inspirin-g passes the expert start-
ed to work on Antonio. The breath- -
1.crt n .1 .. ...... .1 41.. ,Mlt
lng Apache throw up the sponge at
once. But something seemed to be
wrong. The puzzled expert was una-
ble to even wobble Antonio. Ho seem-
ed as firmly planted on thn ground as
If ho had grown there, and' his oppo-
nent tried tickling another rib. Still
nothing doing. Antonio watched the
process with a grin until it got em-
barrassing for the expert and he quit.
He hasn't mentioned Jiu Jltsu for sev
eral days end its a safo wager that
jwhen he attempts another public dem- -
ionstration it will be on some other
subject.
Weekly Bank Statement.
NRW YORK, Arrll 8. Reserve
f 17, 950,009.
Reserve less, U. S. Increase, 0.
lxans decrease, $3,&30,50O.
Specie decrease, $14,400,000.
Legas decrease, $1,170,300.
Deposits decrease, $1,176,300.
Clrculcdon decrease, $401,700.
PENANG, April 8. The west coast
of the Malay peninsula. Two steam-
ers which havo arriveJ at Penang re-
port sighting a largo Russian fleet in
the straits of Malayea. It Included
twenty-flv- o transports and was steer-
ing towards Singapore. The steamer
Kumsang reports having sighted
'
twelve cruisers, presumably Japanese
steaming some distance ahead evident-
ly the Japanese squadron. There is
much excitement here and at Singa-
pore over the anticipation of a naval
engagement In Malayan waters.
Seen From Singapore.
SINGAPORE. April 8.. 2:10 p. in
The Russian fleet has been sighted j
headed apparently for the Durian ,
straits, thirty-seven- " miles southwest
of Singapore. 2:10 p. m., The Rus-
sian fleet Is passing, steering north-
eastward. i
.
Will View the Fight, i
i HONG KONG. April 8. In conse-
quence of the appearance of the fleets
H. W. Kelly, Booster
and Boomer
Harry W. Kelly returned this after-
noon from a business trip to Albu-
querque. The following extracts are
taken from an interview with the
gentleman published in the Albuquer-
que Citizen:
Mr. Kelly Is at the head of one of
the largest wholesale grocery insti-
tutions in the southwest) and is quite
thoroughly conversant on most every
subject which has anything to do
with the prosperity of the country.
He is also at the head of one of the
largest wool scouring institutions of
New Mexico.
Mr. Kelly says that the country
generally is very prosperous. The
wool prospects are better, the lamb
prospects are fine and the sheep pros-pect- s
are excellent There Is only one
part of the territory where the sheep-
men are not prosperous, and that is
the northeast country. The rains were
late last fall and the frosts were
early, killing the grass, and the win-- j
ter's loss to sheep will average from
10 to 20 per cent. .
"I tell you," said Mr. Kelly, "the
transfer of the Santa Fe coast lines'
traffic headquarters from Los Ange-
les to Albuquerque means much to
the Duke City. It seems almost too
good to be true;. but' then the Santa
Fe may have changed its plans, and
on account of the Santa Fo cut-of- f
and other new improvements, made
Albuquerque a traffic division point.
"I'm one of those who believe in
pulling for everything that has New I
Mexico connected with It," said Mr.
Kelly, and he referred to the Inter-
national Fraternailes sanitarium.
"I believe that we ought to pull for
it whether it comes here or at Dem-in- g
or some place on. the Rock Island.
i will be a great advertisement for
ih
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a point so far on Ihe Journey.
Russians Report Gain.
ST PETERSBURG, April 8. A difl
patch from Gen Llnevltch to the env
peror under today's date says: The
battle at Tslntsatun April 7th lasted
twelve hours. The enemy's loss was
heavy from our artillery and rifle fire.
Our casualties were five killed and
thirty-si- x wounded. On April 5th our
outposts after a fucilade pushed back
the Japanese outposrs to Laipinllu
Our infantry the same day occupied
the village of Koukousekl after dl?
!k)d$ng the enm(y The Japs re-
treated preclpltatly. '
Arrival Confirmed.
ST. PETERSBURG, April 8, 8:35 p.
m. The admiralty has received offi-
cial advices from Singapore confirm-
ing the arrival of Rojestvensky's
squadron off that port.
ber of the sets of words jloiothe bat-
tle contest has been taken out, and im-
promptu evening spelling contests at
the different homes are the vogue.
It is said that the pressing necessity
of the spelling school Is Indicated in
the dodger announcing the same.
When a type-sette- r cannot see that
there is something wrong with
"price" when he should have set up
"prize" ana when a proof reader can-
not' see such a glaring mistake, it Is
high time that drastic measures should
be adopted. -
It seems to be the universal opinion
that the words selected for the spell
ing contest next Friday nlgbt are fair
from every point of view. They are
moderately difficult words, yet they
are such as all readers of newspapers
and magazines should have in their
vocabulary, and, therefore, should be
able to spell.
Every indication points to a large
attendance at the summer session this
i year. Though the preliminary circu-- j
lar was only recently sent out. Pres
ident Vert has heard from sixty-tw- o
who contemplate attending. The full
program of studies that will be of--.
fered will soon be ready for distribu
tion.
Within the last three weeks three
students have been enrolled represent-
ing three different counties. The en-
rollment of the present- - sMiool year
represents ten different counties, the
largest number ever represented in
ithe Normal at any regular yearly ses
sion. ;
A full business course will be es-
tablished In the Normal next' year.
It will consist, of stenography, type-
writing, book-keepin- business arith-
metic, and business Rngllsh. The
conrse will cover four months Novem-
ber, December, January and Febru-
ary and will be maintained at high
pressure during thai) time. It Is In-
tended to make this one of the regular
'courses offered by the Normal.
Under tho law passed at the last
session of the legislature a diploma
! from the Advanced Normal course
will entitle the holder to a territorial
certificate. It Is now worth while for
a student to complete this course.
The Grant Survey
John L. Zimmerman, to whom the
contract for the survey of the Las Ve-
gas grant was awarded by the board
of trustees, the tract comprising near-
ly r.0fl,noo acres, arrived here from
Santa Fe, overlarfd, yesterday, and
immediately took to the hills, so to
fpeak.
The members of Mr. Zimmerman's
Singapore but the admiralty does not
admit that it has received official
confirmation of the report. In fact
the officials have observed unusual
reticence for some timo about the
movements and intentions for the
squadron. All Russia's hopes - of
changing the fortunes f the war are
staked upon the issue nnd for Bome-- i
time the admiralty- - has declared that
only peace coul(j intervene to prevent
a final trial fou jhe mastery of the
sa. Unofficial information also in-- !
rtlcated that Rojestvensky intended to
New. Mexico.. The advertising they
will Bend out will reach twenty mil-
lions of people, and it is the kind of
advertising we need.
vWell, sir, don't know any more
abont the cut-of- f than you do," con-
cluded the wholesale grocer, when
asked what he knew about the re-
sumption of work on the Santa Fe
cut-of- f. "We are out on a limb about)
the cut-of- f. Last winter we thought
the cut off would be pushed along, be-
ginning wiifa about the first of Janu-
ary, then we were sure that work
would begin the 1st of March, and
now we think the time will be May 1.
We have been stepping along from
time to time; but we believe that the
cut-of- f will he built.
Normal Notes
The students who are engaged in
the class play are enjoying iheir work
very much, and Miss Carrlck reports
she is very much pleased with the
progress that. has' been made.
Lillie Gerhardt of Ft. Sumner,
Chaves county, has returned to com-
plete the year's work. On account' of
weak eyes Miss Gerhnrdt was obliged
to withdraw at the end of the third
quarter last year. She has recovered
sufficiently to undertake some of her
former studies.
Clara Gerhanlt, of the class of '04,
is teaching a five-month- s' term of
school at Cuervo, a town on the Rock
Island railroad fifteen miles east of
Santa Rosa.
Students are looking forward with
much anxiety to the spring vacation,
which
.begins April 17. Plans have
been made for several parlies of stud-
ents and teachers to go into the moun-
tains during vacation week.
Much interest has been aroused in
the spelling school to be
held next Friday night. A large num- -
where received with enthusiasm.
When the president reached the
square he delivered a brief address.
The tram then left for Vernon, Texas.
With the departure of the president
from Fort Worth the public part
of hia trip may be said to have ended.
He will reach Frederick some time
this afternoon and will spend several
days on a hunting trip. fhe telegraph
office at Frederick ,bas been enlarged
to keep the presidoht in touch with
Washington and other points.
of property. If they combine, the
rights of property will not be safe In
their hands."
James Ellsworth "At population
grows, poor laborer will be so plenty
as to render slaves useless."
The thirteen delegates from whom I
have quoted were the dominating
characters In that convention, and It
is possible to cite Innumerable pas-
sages expressing the same distrust
and contempt for the people. It should
be understood that the great mass of' J
the people bad no representation
that secret conclave, and that half a.;
century passed before its proceeding
were made public by act of congress,
P. U. Adams in Tom Watson's Ma-g- ,
azlne for April.
Four Hundred
Killed in Spain
MADRID, April 8. 400 persona
were killed or injured today by the
collapse of the new water reservoir
In course of construction. Fifty bod-
ies have already been recovered.
Troops eent to the spot aro engaged
In helping the sufferers and recover-
ing the bodies of the dead.
that of his half brother, Blagglo VI--'
lardo, an Italian laborer. Concello
tells a mysterious story of the disap-
pearance of his brother whom he saw
for the last rjjbrce vjceks ago.. He
also gives ibfiffirmation which the po-
lice will load to speedy. apprehension,
of the mnrdeirettV,!:t ?'!
Positive Identification of
Victim of Frisco Murder
'SAN FRANCISCO, April 8. Posi-
tive identification has been given to
the remains found Wednesday night at
Vallejo nnd Powell streets and Thurs-
day afternoon off Meigs wharf, when
Peter Conccllo called at the morgue
and declared the mutilated body wasTriumphal Reception to President
at Fort Worth-Go- ne Hunting Lady Curzon Narrowly Escapes
Death by Indian EarthquaJ'FORT WORTH, April 8. PresidentRoosevelt arrived here this morning
after an uneventful trip from San An-
tonio
When the president's train entered
the station an enormous crowd was
on hand and gave him a hearty wel-
come. A committee entered the presi-
dent's car and formally welcomed him
to Fort Worth. Then at the head of
a parade he was driven to the large
square facing the Texas and Pacific
station. The president was every
SIMLA, April 8. The viceregal
lodse has been declared unfe as a
result of the earthquake and Lady
Curzon, wife of the viceroy, and her
children have moved in ihi hoLSus
situated without lodge grj in . I.ndy
Curzon's bedroom was considerably
djiT.oped. The shocks have ceased
and the residents of Simla are rer
mitre ?. tnvestlg&'r.m k
damage to the ' vlc?-reg- a
so extensive that the repr
several months,. Lord '
zon, however, probabl
occupy the southear
season. Lady Cu-a- s
well as bed r '
and it is cons'
had a narrowj
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lowlnc named settler has filed noticefercNttxl to meet with tis on the date
mentioned." of his Intention to make final proof In
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before U. S. Court
Commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M.,"STRONGEST THE WORLD
on April 20th, 1905, viz: Eugenlo Sa
les, for the lot 1, NE 4 SW 1-- SE1-- 4
SW1-4- . SW1-4SEI-- Sec. 32, T 14 N.
May 10th, 1905, viz:
Andres Pollock, for tbe SWMNEM,
lots 1, 2, 3 and 5. See. 2, T. 16 N, II.
14 E.
He names tbe following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence
upon and cultivation of eaid land, viz:
Juan do Dlos Lucoro of Mineral Hill
N. M.; Tomas Benavldes of Mineral
Hill, N. M.j Hormengildo Trujillo, of
Mineral Hill, N. M-- Eleutorlo Trujillo,
of Mineral Hill,, N. M.
MANUEL K. OTERO.
Register.
R. 22 E.THE EQUITABLE LilpE
ASSURANCE SOCIETY
OF THE UNITED STATES. ,
Mviiry D, Hyde, Fountor
He names tbe following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence
upon and cultivation of said land, viz:
Torlblo Sanchez, Of Corazon, Pf. M.:
Eplmenio Salas, of Corazon, N. M.;
Margarlto Gonzales, of Corason, N.
M.; Isabel Garcia, of Corazon, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
6 Register.
wvtral other camps in tbe territory.
As a general thing rich mines employ
but few people. Arizona, especially
this yenr, offers more Inducements to
the prospector than any other sec-
tion of the west. Hho has had, nnd
still has, somu of tbe richest gold and
silver mines ever discovered, and her
great copper mines are the marvel
and wonder of tho world, As a miner-
al producer sho will oon take first
place among the states. Her vast
mountain ranges have been prospected
Indifferently, and there aro yet thous-
ands of good mines to be found within
her borders.
Copper on the Rise.
Hevi'iileen cent copper Is not art Im-
possibility now. Tbe stock of the red
metal lg being rapidly depleted, while
the demand is increasing at an alarm-In- g
rate, says Ores and Metals. For-
eign demand has caused American
consumers to bid higher to protect
themselves, and the operator finds
himself on a rising market. Nor Is it
possible to supply this demand. All
ihe copper properties of the United
States aro working to their limit of
production, more and more of tbe red
metal has been poured Into the chan-
nels of commerce, but the price hns,
nevertheless, continued to raise.
There is difficulty at the present
time to supply tho home market, let
alone tbe foreign; and that must be
taken Into account, since foreign buy-
ers aro here, determined to obtain
their wants, or make ' the American
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
(Homestead Entry No. 6500.)
Department of the Interior, Land Of-
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., March 28,
1905.
Notice is hereby given that the follo-
wing-named settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof
in support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before U. S. Court
Commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M.,
This statement, signed by several
hundred prominent business and pro-
fessional men, capitalists, politicians
and others, is the basis for a meeting
which will bo held In the hall over
Zeiger's cafe, tonight prompt-
ly at 8 o'clock for the purposo of plac-
ing a strong statehood movement un-
der way In that city which It Is aimed
to spread through the territory.
The primary purpose of tho first
muss meeting tonight, Is the organiza-
tion of a nonpartisan statehood
league. This aceompllHhoJ It will be
left to tho league to determine what
kind of statehood it Is going to ap-
prove, as It will be left to the members
of other leagues which will be formed
rapidly all over New Mexico, not
only In the towns, but In tho rural
districts. Tho aim Is to get an ex-
pression from the people of New Mex-
ico upon tho statehood question. These
statehood leagues will bring forth al-
most as complete an expression as
would an election upon the question,
and it will at the same time add ma-
terially to the Influence of New Mex-
ico's claim for statehood.
The men behind the movement are
thoroughly in earnest and propose to
carry their organization plan into
every section of New Mexico.
on May 8th, 1905, viz:
UKCKMIIKIt l, 11MU.
AfMWtR. 4lil,1rt:i,020.74
LlabllltiCM
.TKMWUrtl.WI
twwply $80,704,269.21
Surplu Thin is the difference between assets
and liabilities. It is that part of the assets not needed
to pay the policieH and other fixed obligations of the
Society. It indicates strength and dividend-payin- g
power. It is the fund from which policyholders receive
their dividends and can be disbursed in no other way.
It is maintained solely for their protection and advant-
age, since the charter and policy contracts forbid partici-
pation in surplus by any other interests. During the
last ten years the Society has paid to policyholders a
larger sum in dividends than any other company.
Total Dividend to Policyholders C1 71 d fAfor pant ten yearn 3hJO J0UU4
WeJter S. Bowen, aiJSHKh. .
Haliet Raynolds, John S.Clark,
Local Agent. Local Agent.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
(Homestead Entry No. 6602.)
Department of the Interior, Land Of-
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., Mar. 30, 1995.
Notice is hereby given that the follo-
wing-named settler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof In
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before U. S. court
commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M., on
May 10th, 1905, viz:
Hermenglldo Trujillo. for the B 1-- 2
6E1-4- , Sec. 9, Sec. 10, T.
16 N., It. 14 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence
upon and cultivation of sold land, viz:
Andres Pollock of Mineral Hill, N.
M.; Tomas Benavldes of Mineral Hill,
N. M.; Eluterlo Trujillo of Mineral,
Hill, N. M.; Juan de Dios Lucero of
Mineral Hill, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register
Trinidad Trujillo for the S 1-- 2 SW
Sec. 30, T. 16 N, R, 22
E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up-
on and cultivation of said land, viz:
Jose Dario Gutierrez of Las Vegas,
N. M.; Roman Gutierrez, ' of Las VeV
gas, N. M.; Mariano Duran, of Wat-rou- s,
N. M.; Juan Garcia, of Watrous,
N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
consumer pay a higher price.
This means a higher price for a con- -'
slderable length of time, since copper
j mines are not made to order, but are
developed through long and tedious
work to operate on a gigantic scale.
It requires, frequently, years of oper-- I
atlon to reach the realization of pro-- I
duction, and there are few properties
Are You
READY TO HAVE
YOUR 8PRING
CLOTHES CLEANED
DYED AND
REPAIRED?
IF 80 CALL
V. CIDDIO
MERCHANT TAILOR
616 2 Sixth Street
SOUTHWESTERN MINES In existence where it requires but the
erection of a reduction plant to con-
vert' tbe copper In tbe ground into
marketable value. Where such prop-
erties do exist, mills and smelters
are being rushed to completion, to
take advantage of the rise but even
courage all legitimate mining enter-
prises.
The town of Paradise is gradually
becoming quite a mining camp. New
buildings aro springing up constantly
and new stores are increasing; and
the little town which a year ago could
hardly boast of six cabins and one
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Homestead Entry No. 6507
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Feb-
ruary 27, 1905.
Notice is hereby givon that tbe follo-
wing-named settler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof
in support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the reg-
ister or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M.,
on April 13, 1905, viz:
Agaplto Lujan for the NE SE
1-- Sec. 34, NW. 4 SW. S. 1--
NW. Sec. 35, T. 11 N., R. 14E.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon,
and cultivation of, said land, viz:
Noberto Encinlas, of Villanueva, N.
M.; Crui Gallegos, of Villanueva. N.
M.; Macarlo Leyba, of Villanueva, N.
M.; Juan Ortiz, of Villanueva. N.
M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
3-- 6 Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
(Homestead Entry No. 5323.)
Department of the Interior, Land Of-
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., March 13,
1905.
Notice i3 hereby given that the fol- -
District of Rich PromlM.
Tbe Chlrlcahua mining district, lo-
cated In the rango of mountains of the
tme name, is about ten miles north-wes- t
of Rodeo, N. M., a station on the
El Paso & Southwestern railroad,
writes a Silver City Independent cor
respondent.
This district is rapidly becoming
this will not tend to lower the price,
store, has three new stores and a pop- -
i0h , .. mA 8'nce all of the properties upon which
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
(Homestead Entry No. 5465.)
Department of the Interior, Land Of-
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., March 28,
1905.
Notice is hereby given that the follo-
wing-named settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof
in support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before U. S. Conrt
Commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M.,
on May 8th, 1905, viz:
Mariano Duran, for the lots 2, 3,
and 4, Sec. 32, T. 16 N., R.
21 E. !
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up-
on and cultivation of said land, tIz:
Jose Dario Gutierrez, of Las Ve-
gas, N. M.; Roman Gutierrez, of Las
Vegas, N. M.: Macarlo Gutierrez, of
Las Vegas, N. M.; Juan Garcia, of
Watrous. N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
Good Strike In Esmeralda.
prominent by reason of rich copper
) reduction plants are being erected
cannot supply sufficient red metal to
j cause copper to fall in the scale of
j value and, as stated above, It takes
years to develop a copper mine but,
the mine has first to be discovered,
j brfore that can happen, even.
deposit atretdhing throughout tjhe
"whole length of the range In a remark
ably uninterrupted manner.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
(Homestead Entry, No. 5237.)
Department of the Interior, Land Of-
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., March 30,
1905: '
Notice is hereby given that the follo-
wing-named settler has filed notice
of bis intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before U. S. court
commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M., on
The miners cavo realised for some
Hob Tate, of Blsbee, who, with his
brother, Is the lessee of the Esmeral-
da mine In Sonora, has received word
that the best strike us yet made In the
ml no was made last week at a depth of
thirty feet. Ore was brought to that
city to be assayed and was found to
run 116 ounces of gold and 11,338
ounces of silver to tho ton, or a val-
uation of $6,833 for the silver and
12,324 for the gold. Mr. Tate Is very1
It is for this reason that producers
of copper are wearing such broad
smiles.
. time past the value of the, belt and
long iigo all available ground had
been ebvered. Individual development
work, following the locations, ftustaln
ed in tvery instance the high ireputa
tlon ofttbo district. Many properties
have changed hands within the past
much elated over the excellent strike,
and says there is much more of that
year, the majority going over to east-- fem capitalists for good, stiff prices E. ROSENWALD & SON PLAZASOUTH SIDEThe wholo country Is strongly erup
tive, broken by folds rising to some
COO feet above the plains, with deep
ravines and washes. Lime and por
phyry aro the chief formations, the
ores occurring at or near the contact
lines. On the eastern slope facing, the
San Simon valley, where the lime ap
kind of ore in the mine.
Rush to Goldfleld.
From the present indications Gold-fiel-
Nevada, is having a regular old
timo mining rush. Tbe camp has
more than five thousand population,
and people are pouring in by the hun-
dreds. The big rush has not yet real-
ly commenced, aa It is estimated that
eastern railroads will sell thirty thous-
and tickets to Goldfleld during the
early weeks of spring. These people
are going to a camp which at best
will employ but a few hundred men.
Many of them will land broke and
most of them will want work, and as
a consequent there will be great suf-
fering among them. They are going to
pears in an unaltered state, the ores
break through the hard surface in
VJR ENTIRE STOCK of Spring and Summer Goods is
now in and displayed in the various departments, We
pride ourselves in stating that a more complete, betterselected
and uptodate class of merchandise was never offered to the
public than our stock this season Each and every department
their blossoms. When followed up
the ledges invariably widen, forming
large deposits.
Albuquerque
Booming Statehood
"We, the undersigned, citizens and
voters, hereby unite in requesting all
citizens of New Mexico and especially
of the city of Albuquerque, who favor
the admission of the territory of New
Mexico Into th union as a state,
either separately or jointly with Ari-
zona, to meet with us at the hall over
Zeiger's cafe on Saturday evening, the
8th inst., at 8 o'clock for the
purpose of organizing a non-partisa- n
statehood league in the city of Albu-
querque, and to take steps for the ex-
tension and organization of such
leagues In all other cities, towns and
counties In the territory. The pur-
pose of the organization Is to give ef-
fect to the sentiment In New Mexico
in favor of statehood where it already
exists and to Increase such public sen-
timent, and to take every possible step
to promote the admission of the terri-
tory into the union at the earliest date
possible. It Is especially important
that such steps should be taken as
thert will be a special session of con-
gress In October, and If the favorable
public sentiment which already exists
In New Mexico Is organized so that
It can properly exert itself, there can
be littlo doubt that the admission of
the territory can be brought about at
So far, only three companies are
working on a large bcsIo. They are
the Chlrlcahua Development company,
the Savage Oold and1 Copper company a store in itself Our prices within reach of everybody. i 0
and the CocblseConsolldated company
a country in which there is absolutelyThe Chlrlcahua Development company no demand for labor, and where livnear Paradise, a company with Mich ing expenses are high. To get out ofigan capital, aro developing a large
property which promises to become
the country they will bo compelled
to walk hundreds of miles through aa great producer in the near future.
The Savage Gold and Copper com desert, and many of them will not sur-
vive the effort. People who want to
prospect, would do better to go topany,
located among the foothills
bout five miles east of Paradise, is
working In a high grade ore. This
company owns forty claims, but at
Arizona, where then Is plenty of
water and timber, and where the cli
mate is favorable to outdoor life the
yenr around. When a man goes broke
in Arizona he has no trouble in find
a much earlier date end probably in
ing employment. There are moro min-
ers employed in tho Clifton-Morcnc- l
district than in tho entire state of the next session of congress.
"We earnestly request all citizens inNevada, and tho same enn be Raid of
I'NTAIlLISlll.n, 187.
'
LADES' NECKWEAR I SHOES
In Lawn, Linen and Silk, plain and For Spring and Summer. The largest
beaded, in the most desirable styles. Shoe Department in Town. Everything
Prices in Shoes for
25c, 50c and 75c Men ' Women Children
The Crosett Shoe for Men. PriceImmense variety to select from.
$3,50 and $5,00
mcjpPV
"Makes Life's Walk Easy."
"ONYX HOSIERY " the standard of
,
quality and style. Newest Spring shades THE "ULTRA"
in plain and embroidery effects. In Silk, c, for Womcn'Gauze, Lisle and Cotton. Pcc
DRESS GOODS V '
Full line of Mohairs, plain, checks and yXIOraS, 30,UU
figured, and a big collection of all the new- - Jj Tan Bfown Champaine,
est weaves. 0 bcttcr Shoc mak.
SUITS AND WAISTS THE "LITTLE GIANT"
'
' hool Shoe for Children, in TurnsSKIRTS AND JACKETS Weits, ail sires, any width. In Tans
and Browns.
In this department, all that is new and '
nobby, both Foreign and Domestic, R. T. WOOD'S Misses' Shoes in 1rns.
CAN BE FOUND CHAS-- K s and Oxfords to
any style and color.
Our;prices are astonishingly low.
.
ALL SHOES guaranteed to give satisAll we ask is a call faction.
THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
present work is concentrated on the
upper end of the group near Hound
Valley. The work advances steadily
In good grade ore and recently some
of the rleheBt ore In tho district was
struck on one of the company's claims.
Shafting and tunneling are being rap-
idly pushed, a 60-to- n smelter Is in
the course of construction, and as soon
as It Is ready It will be
installed on the property. As
this smelter Is to treat custom
ores, the whole district will enter up-
on an era of prosperity and general
development of all individual proper
ties upon its completion. The prog-
ress of tho Savage Is therefore care-
fully watched . by tho mining com-
munity. The Cochiso Consolidated
company, about two miles to the north,
have about fifty men steadily employ-
ed and expect to install a 60-to- n con-
centrating plant within the next six
months. Many other properties are
worked on a small scale, all adding to
the general development of the com-
pany. Through tbe efforts of J. A.
Lewandowskl, mining engineer of
Douglass and general manager of the
Savage company, a company hat been
formed at Paradise under the name of
the Chlrlcahua Mining association, the
'parpose of which la to place before
the mining world all the news and
information regarding the resources
of the district, and to foster and en
OF
UsJVegas, New Mexico,
Creckttt Building, 6th St
JEFFERSONlRAYNOLDS, President,
A. B. SMITH, Via Preiidert.
E. D, RAYNOLDS, Cuhier.
HALIETTJRAYNOIDS, Aa'l Oihier.
3i
tl
1 5
I'. I
A J general tanking business transacted.
Interest paid on time deposits.
and Foreign Exchange.
LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.SATURDAY, A4'K1L 8, 1005.
CLASSIFIED-ADVERTISEMENT- S,
Mrs, Martina Armio do Arias ,dUM
In Santa Fe at the ug of seventy
years.
NO ROOM FOR OLD MEN
ON UNION PACIFIC ROAD
Professional Directory.
Officials of the Road Have Been Given to Under-derstan- d
that After They Get Along in Lite
They Will be Sidetracked for Younger Men.
too much atfwtiou u women
valil Ooorro J. Charletou,
general passenger ugent, "We have
Instructed them to pay attention to
their duties, to be courteous In a
gentlemanly way, but never to bo for-war- d
or annoying to any woman on
their tralus,"
Switchman Goes to Pen.
Frank Wilson, tho young Santa Ye
switchman, who shot IjouIs Dupuy, a
Harsiow bartender, to death, was sen-
tenced by Judge Hlerdsoe, Sm llernar-dlno- ,
Cal., to ten years In tho peniten-
tiary as tho result of jury conviction
of manslaughter. Wilson was drunk
one night in Moseley's valoon and tho
bartender, Dupuy. and others placed
shackles upon htm. Wilson after-
wards maintained that they took his
money away from him. When ho
awoke and created a disturbance he
was kicked into the street. Snatching
a constable's revolver he reentered
the saloon and killed Dupuy. He mado
his escape, but. was caught In a ri frig,
erator car at Mojave. For several
years ho was located In San Ili'inanli-n- o
as a switchman.
such an extent that it Is no longer
necessary to take this precaution to
keep the curs will warmed.
Thirty laborers' from Snuta Ke. N.
M., passed through yesierduy after-
noon for Trinidad and another party
of twenty this afternoon. They will
be employed In repairing tracks up
tho country.
A. "Harvey house girl" rosMlng not
a thousand miles from Las Vegas waB
overheard to remark to a companion
tho other morning that thero had been
only six passengers for supper tho
evening before ihreo drummers, two
railroad men and a gentleman!
For tho past' few weeks hardly a
passenger train ha passed through
tho city north-boun- d that has not car-
ried a gang of workmen for tho Wat-rou- s
rock crushers. Jerry Connelly
has chargo of tho crusher, and the
crushed rock is being used as ballasi)
by the Santa Fe on the New Mexico
division.
Ralph Walker, traveling passenger
agent for the Rock Island and well
known In the southwest', died In Den-
ver after a long Illness from a compli-
cation of ailments. Mr. Walker was
popular with all who knew him. The
body was sent east for burial. Mr.
Walker was a single man about thirty-fiv- e
years of age. ,
'
Some time before May 1 Edward
Chambers, general freight agent of the
MIhh Alice Griffin U confined to her
luiino In Santa IV with an attack of
appendicitis,
Dr. J. 11. Whlitakcr. promtneiu In
his profession at. Kansas City, la rcgW
tered at the llroadway hotel In Silver
City.
Face Massage work,
Hio Galtllniw Ave.
Application, "fc
Beware of Ointments for Catarrh
that Contain Mercury,
iw nicpi'ury will surfly dtMtroy Uim Hnmtif
umi'll inl ioniilftfljr drrniiKi Hi" whnUmyn-txi-
ahi'ii fiiti'i-ui- ii tlirnm;ii t tin inucmiNHtir'
. Hui'h HHii'luH Hlmnlit inivcr Iw uwil
I'i'pi on iii'woriti(in irom r'tmtiMi jihyhl-rnii-
it Uit ill iiihi: tlii-- will do i ln fuM t
tin- - uoo't jrnu van HHtlily ilrn from thnu ,Hall' Cntni'ih 'im iiiiitiufarturK'l ty K. .1.
Ohi'iiey l'o.. Tolnln, Ohio, mntittiH no iufr-I'ur- v,
hi ul in iHkcii mti'i'tmlly, ui'tmir ihr.vlly
upon I lu blcHnl ituil niucniw Mirfnom if llio
BVHli'tn 111 lim ine lUH'M'Btarrl) I'uroln'Huif
yon (ret t In- - Ui'tmim. It In taken lntrrn:illy ami
nmili n ToIihIo, Ohio, by K. .1. t'hem-- A. Co.
'IVKtlniiiiiuilii frw.
Solil by lniifuiiM. I'I'Umv TV- - per bottlo.
Take Hull's Kiiinily I'lllx (or const.itum.'
RAILWAY SYSTEM
f
TORRANCE GATEWAY c
I
iI
Paso Northwestern I
and Southern Pacific.
No. 1 makes close s
connection at Tor-
rance iwith the Gold-
en Gate Limited, No.
44, east bound, on J
the Rook Island. No.
a. m 2 makes close con-
nection !with Golden'
Gate Limited No. 43, c
Dining, Library and
Berths reserved by wire. $i
GRIMSHAW, 0. F. & P. A. c
Gen'l Manager.
Traveling F. & P. A.
Califorrview.
E. and Ohioago, Rok Islandline out of Santa ye or
Chicago, Kansas CityWhen you
take the
SHORTEST ROAD
for loading sheep )
stock yards at Wil- -
and Sante Fe. j jt )
Mexico, and the southwest. The
California via Santa Fe Central, El
$
9 SANTA PE CENTRAL
$
SUNSHINE ROUTE, VIA$
I Connecting with the E. P. & N.and Paoiflo R. R. Shortest$ New Mexico, to
or St. LouiaI travel
i BEST, SAFEST AND
I We have portable chutes
at Torrance. Permanent
( lard, Estancia, Stanley
Shortest line to El Paso,I
only first-clas-s route toi
TIME CARD
9. Leave Daily Arrive.
It NO. I SutioiM
9. 10 p. m SANTA 1'K ... 4:80
8: p. m .KENNEDY 3:10I 4:05 p. m t MOBTARTY ...1:80
'ilSSSfc
$ 8:10 p.m ...TORRANCE 9:40
9. V Stop for nipals.
(P
9
9 west bound. Service unsurpassed.
IP Pullman Cars of the latest pattern.9 TRY OUR ROUTE.
Daily
NO. S
p. m
p. m
p. m
B8TANCIA......lf;-P-
WANTED.
ANTKO-t'urnUl- iftl Imuw. u or
riKiniH. Mixli rii, AitilriM It. riint OplU',
4iKl
PKK.HiNAI,--Attr;irll- v. ml ry .ltihhiiI wlilmut iImUv, ItinJ,
llHIH'Itt llllHtKlllll. AlllWll JtMnll lw, All MWhrIiIiikUiii atri'i't, Cliioutfii, i M
w ANTKI-- i'imiU for niiinll tumllr.4tli ulrix't
L'OK KKN furumliiHl, miiiny riHiuiN fur
hk'lit lioiiKikiriUi Iii(illiT Lt'lilimu'i
Itaki-ry- .
BUhlNKSMCIlANCKS -- Ito you inwt nionrytin it punilion
curi' mi Hiiiumil uii vour i riml nol M il t.
UuitA l'u. Cliir ItiipliU, 40
FACK MASSAOK. iVU - Mh.'Ic h.:t.U, Inn
w rliiklix HUivi'iwtftuly r' linivwl, t'all
ttllUliAlllimx Avn. 4lU
HKr.P WAM'Kli: MAI.K-Knr.- ti.'tvnrylnr lo littrilul cmuilnrii,HmiliH uixt ii(lvt.rlWiiix ninttiT. OimhI my.
No intiVKxiinif. l'uoH'rtiv Adu-rtiHin-u Co.,
Nfw Vork. 4 OS
FOR RENT.
I oil KT..NT un Kiiltn of rMiiii furuiHliixl.Jriiur CIO iJouKlitxAvti.
OK UKNT Two riMiiuml Luiikh, fiiritlNlul.
Kl l.iiinoln Avenur. 'i
LOK KKN r KurnlHliiftl riHiiiw. Inquire of
V Mm. ii. htiianlMikxr, u:l, illileu M.. 44
tOU HUNT South furnl-h'- Monnt. nil Iii.hI-r-
coiiviMiloiii'iw. H10 1'onrth Mnvl. 4.NI
IOIt KKNT-IIoo- um for lioiivkwplnif, 714r Mnlulavo. ii
OK KENT KumlshiHl pottBir"! fl e room
' nli'Hly furiuslmd, for 8 or 4 moiitl AiilyTlurd ulrwt. 41
KKNT Nwly fumiHhit roouut forJ1 lltlht houw'kmnunB. tU Muln HU 4 61
01t UKNT 4 nxrni houneon DiMiiond Avo.
Apply Uaaiitr'a Rtore. i--
B KKNT-Kurnl- nhM mom with tlb,with or wlthoul bonrd. 1013 Iltb St. 4 (U
poiIt KENT One T room honn, 20 R. Ii.At. Iunulre at B. C. Pll tengor' sViro.
FOR 8ALE,
FOR HALE BtiNlnma hotiM. Apply to J. YB18 Twelfth Htrwt.
IOR SAIK Elm treeit t W. B. Crite' ttSHF DouglaiiAve. , '
ErOR HALB My ranch; Ilk aerm and hoiiNe;
easy Inrrax. K. Marcotte.
FDR HALK MiHtern, new,' hoarw,looatiou; furnlNhotl or nufurnwhed ;
tautiful lawn, etc. Adili mi U, thin uffivv.
H. D. Bowman, the well knowj fas
Cruces banker, and D. F. Baker, of
Las Cruces, were In Albuquerque.
NOTICE
HARVEY'S
on the mountain
..IS OPEN..
and will receive guests until
DJfurther announcement.
CARRIAGE Comes in Friday,ZZIand returiiM Saturdays. w
Leave Orders at Murphey's Drugstore
at Ilfeld's The Plaza or with Judge
Wooster, at City Hall.
D. & R. G. System
Santa Fe Branch
Tim Tabto No. 71.
I Effactlva November 7th, 18M.1
WBltT BOUND
No. 136 Mllna No. tti
11 00 a nu . 0 Lv .Haul K l ... :Mpm2:51 pm ...34. 1, ... tLMpanola.. tv... I:apni8:11 pm...JUt l.r..,. Hubudo Lr laattpm8 fOpm .W . Lv.... Itarranca . Lv .. 11 :3ft n m4:03 p m . ..Hi liV.. HrvllltB.. Lir . . I0 apm
4;32 pm . .91 Lt TrwtFlMdianl.v . .10:00 p lafl 1ft pm 12ft, Lv. Antonlto . Lv ... 8:10 p m
H:lpra...l53. Lv ...Alamosa Lv, .. :40p m8:00 a m 11... Lv ..1'uat.lo .. ,LT....l3:40pm4:23 am .8111 ...1jV...CoIo Mpifn. Lv....UKWpm
7:20 am . 400 Ar . ..Dener .Lv ... 8:80 pm
Tralui atoi) at Kmlmdo for dinner where
good mU) are aorved.
OOWNBCTICdia
At Antonlto for Duranco. Bllvrton. ami In
termodule point.At Aiamoaa lor Denver, kqhmo ana lnter--
nieaiate poinw via eitner tne atandara rani
tine via I Veta PatHi or tha narrow num via
Halloa, maklnit the enure trip in day light andpaaatng through ihefamMM JApjmf tmrm,
alao for all points on Creede braDoh.
A. 8. Bakniv,
Traveling Pantnnger Agent, Hanta Fa. N. M.
8. K. Hoorm, O. P. 4
iamvm. Uolo
Houses For R.ent
817 Eleventh street, 8 room modern
bouse.
921 Columbia Avenue iouse.
509 Elgbth street 4 room bouse.
221 Grand Avenue, house.
909 Tlldcn Avenue, house.
Bowling Alley, Railroad avenue.
FOR SALE ATA BARGAIN
Ranch, 160 acres, on Upper Pecos
River, 15 mile from Rowe, oa the
scenic road. 100 acres clear, 80
acre good timber, plenty ot water,
good house and barn.
Ranch, 160 acres, 12 acres In alfalfa
all under ditch, house, barn,
good corrals and chicken boom. To
be sold In the next 30 days.
AIho desirable lots and city and coun-
try properties.
Good busdnefis, taHy to manage, fine
ntock of goods In good location. Call
and Investigate.
THE HARRIS
Real Estate
Company
61J DOUGLAS AVENUE.
9 S. B.i W. H. ANDREWS, Pres. &
9 J. A. KNOX,
f 9K
ARCHITECTS.
HOLT 4 HOLT,
Architects and Civil Engineers.
Maps and surveys made, building
and construction work of all klndf
planned and supet Intended. Ottlosj
M on toy a llulldlng, l'liia, Las Vegaa
l'liono 94.
STENOGRAPHER.
W. H. Ungles, stenographer an4
typewriter, room No. 6, Crocket!
block, Las Vegas. Depositions an4
notary public.
Offico telephone, Colorado No. 3Jj
Residence telephone, Colorado No.
230.
Miss Emma Purnell, Ostoopathltj
physician; office Olney block. Hour
9 to 12; 1:30 to 4. Phones, Las Ve-
gas 41, Colorado 175 Sunday hours
by appointment.
DENTI8T8.
Dr, E. U Hammond, Room 7 Crock-
ett building. Hours 8 to 12, and 1:30
io 5. I tot h phonos at offico and res
Idence.
HtitabliKhcd 1S88"
1)11.. H. M. WILLIAMS
Dentist
Bridge St. .Las Vegas, N. M.
ATTORNEYS.
George H. Hunker, Attorney at lav.
Office, Veeder block, Las Vegas, N.
M.
Frank Springer, Attorney at- - law.
Office in Crockett building,
Vegas. N. M.
E. V. Lsna. Attnrnov at law. AlflAtt
In Wymaa block. Las Vegas, N.
an.
SOCIETIES.
I. O. O. F. Las Vegas Ledge, No. 4,
meet every Monday evening at their
hall. Sixth atreet All vUlUng bretj
eras cordially Invited to atttntL
O. W. Wessel. N. G.; Clark M. Moore,
V. 0 ; T. M. Elwood. See.; W. B.
Crltes, Treasurer C. V. Uedgcoek,
cemetery trustee.
8. P. O. E., Meets first and thin
Monday evenings, each month, at ITa-tern-al
Brotherhood Hail. Visltlaj
brothers are cordially Invited.
CHAS. T. MOORE. Exalted ttuler.
, T. E. BLAUVELT, Seoi'
CHapman Lodge, No. 2, jL F. 4 A, M.Retuiar communications 1st and Sri
Thursdays In each month. Visitingbrothers cordially invited. M. R.
Williams, W. M.; Charles H. Spo
leder, Secretary.
Rebekah Lodge, I. O. 0. F Meet
second and fourth Thursday evenings
of each month at the L O. O. F. ball.
Mrs. Augusta Schultz, N. O.; Mrs.
AuguBta O'Malley, V. G ; Mrs. Clara
Bell, secretary. '
Eastern Star, Regular communica-
tion second and fourth Thursday even-
ings of each month. All visiting broth-
ers and elsters are cordially Invited.
Mrs. E. L. Browne, worthy matron;
S. R. Dearth, W. P.; Mrs. Emma
Benedict, Sec.; Mrs. M. A. Howell,
Treas.
Redmen, Meets in Fraternal Brotfc.
erthood hall every Thursday eless
of each moon at the 8eventh Run aad
30th Breath. Visiting chiefs always
welcome to the Wigwam. F. B.
Barnes, Sachem; Thos. C. Llpsett,
Chief of Records.
Fraternal Union of America, Meets
first and third Tuesday evenings of
each month la the Fraternal Brother-
hood hall, west of Fountain Square, at
8 o'clock. T. M. EHwood, F. M.; W.
O. Koogler, Secretary.
The Fraternal Brotherhood,
102, Meets every Friday night at their
hall In the Schmidt building, sreat
of Fountain square, a I o'clock. Vis-
iting members are always welcomes
JAMES N. COOK,
President,
O. W. OATCHELL, Secretary.
HARNESS.
J, C Jones, The harness maker.
Bridge atreet
Parties going to the country will
consult their best Interests by calling
at Clay ft Rogers' livery barn where
nice rigs at reasonable prices may al-
ways be had. IMS
Las Vegas
Light and
i
Fuoi Co.
SELLS........
VJUIovj Crcdx
Cool.
IJmployi K df tho Union radflc rail-
road hiivi iirncilrnlly been "OHlorlxcd"
by tlu board of directors, ay tbo
Donvtp TinifH.
Tlii' urtl Ihih none forth that none
shall m tri wlvuncemont after ho
shall Liivc reached the ace of fifty
years.
Tho clInTiorx, it U usfierted, have
Issued order that tho young
men phall have first rnll for
honors. Thl- - rule In said to to Iron
clad. Ablli'y end experience couut
for nothing, t bnmiicappod by years.
Ixical employi-- of the road learned
of tho inns niHn.i; Wednesduy. It e
pu1 11,' through the announce-men- t
of H e iipnnlnttnent of W. A.
Douel, up'. i 'liiu'iidcnt. at Omaha, as
general nuuui;.;er 'f tho Moffat road.
Mr. Deuel whs considered by all of
tho officials us the proper man to
succeed to the general wiperlnten-denc- y
recently, ho had the Indorse-
ment of Mr. Harrlman himxelf, but
Cho board of directors turned Mr.
Deuel down for a younger man, Sup-
erintendent Tarks of Wyoming.
At tho meeting at which the di-
rectors took action on Mr. Deuel It Is
said thai; tho Osier rule was adopted.
As yet there Is no official circular on
the age order, but it is being general-
ly made known among tho employes
that 11 they want to get io the top In
the employ of the Union Pacific they
will have to hustle before tbe gray
comes into their hair.
Fireman Sam Hartley has tendered
his resignation.
Dlv.Supt. F. J. Easley returned from
Trinidad and Raton last evening.
The grain famine has been broken
by the arrival of four cars of corn
last night.
Yardmaster Williams of Demlng
took the Sania Fe switch engine to
Lake Valley.
H. C. Thompson is proprietor of the
eating house at Kennedy station on
the Santa Fe Central.
Geo. H. Nelson, the refrigerator man
from La Junta, went' through for Win
dow. Ariz., last evening.
4
The Las Vegas yards have a capac-
ity of 700 cars and they are full oft-one- r
than the yardmen are.
-
Guy Pettey is switching for the
Santa Fe at. Deming, N. M., during
the absence of Nathan Osmer.
Robert E. Hughes resigned his posi-
tion as baggage master for the
Southern Pacific at Deming and left
for El Paso.
Nathan Outlier, switchman in the
Santa Fe yards at' Deming. has been
acting as brakeraan on the "High
Line," Deming to Flerro, Grant coun-
ty.
The local railroad yards were block-
ed this morning, only one track being
open for the passage of all engines
and trains when the day crew began
work.
Davis' force of stone masons, who
had been employed in erecting foun-
tains on the Castaneda grounds, re-
turned io their headquarters In Ra-
ton yesterday.
H. J. Ryan, the tie Inspector, went
up to Trinidad this morning, to In-
spect several carloads of railroad lies
en route to the "pickler" here off the
Colorado & Southern.
F H. Newlce, resident engineer for
the Santa Fe, went up the road to
Trinidad yesterday on matters con-
nected with the building of the hand-
some new depot in that city.
The supply of coal for use on the
engines out of Las Vegas had be-
come scant, owing to the rush of bust- -
ness on the road, but there Is a good j
stock of the black diamonds! now on
hand
Pierce Murphy, the day switchman,
prained his ankle yesterday in get-
ting off a car that was standing still,
a feat that he couldn't have accom-
plished purposely, had he tried never
so bard.
,
v
For the first time since its Inaugura-
tion, train No. 10 was not held at the
t'wnl station this morning says Thurs-
day fvenlng's Albuquerque Citizen,
until the Pullman nnd chair car of It
could be taken to the round house
and turned around, so that the "bake"
heaters would be in the front of the
rars. The weather has warmed up to
Low R.ate Spring Trips
To Svinny
5 You1st3.2
All the way
Travel
man
Ask W. J. Lucaa, Ticket An
Agent, A. T. k 8. F. Ry.,
Las Vegas, N. M. pect
can go to California
any day between March
and May 15th for
$25.00, a little more than
half fare oneway.
comfortably in tourist Pull'
or chair car
unusual opportunity to in$'
California farm lands.
Santa Fe coast lines, will Temove his
headquarters from Log Angeles to Al-
buquerque, where he will act as as-
sistant freight itafflc manager of the
Santa Fe system, with sole jurisdic-
tion in the territory west of that cky.
'
On last Sunday the new depot of the
El Paso & Northeastern railway at
Roswell was thrown open to the trav-
eling public. It Is a very handsome
structure and conveniently arranged.
Roswell Is highly elated over the com-
pletion of the station, a a they had
been using box cars ever since the
old station burned, more than a year- -
ago.
John A. Ross, road foreman of en-
gines, has been off duty a couple ot
days, recuperating his health and re-
storing his equilibrium generally.
His responsible and at this time press-
ing duties call him out on the road In
all kinds of weather and at all hours
of the day and night! and he must oc-
casionally have an eye to windward
for his health, if he would live long
and prosper.
Fireman H. Anderson of Winslow,
Arizona, who was seriously injured in
the smash-u- p Tuesday night at Chaves
on the Santa Fe Pacific, sustaining a
broken leg, was brought into Albu-
querque and taken to the Santa Fe
hospital. The man suffered great
pain but gave a splendid exhibition
of nerve. He is resting easy at the
hospital and is expected to have no
difficulty in recovering from his hurts.
Conductor Frank Harrington of the
Colorado & Southern, who shot off
Black Jack Ketcham's arm when the
bandit attempted to hold up Harring-
ton's train, will be In charge of Pres-
ident Roosevelt's special from Texline
to Colorado Springs. The wound Har-
rington gave Black Jack was the
prime cause of the outlaw's capture
and subsequent execution. Harring-
ton was In Trinidad on Wednesday
making arrangements to handle the
special with all dispatch. A record
run will be attempted.
A clever bit of freak advertising has
been sent General Passenger Agent
Fisher nf the Colorado V Southern
road by Iowa Epworth leaguers. It Is
a fac simile ofa railroad tirktt, on
the back being a reproduction of the
Georgetown loop, and on the face of
the ticket is inscribed: 'i hereby cer--
fifty that I have 'the Denver fever'and
am endowed with sufficient Iowa spir- -
it to join ihe ranks of Rood fellowship
to ami from which this ticket In Is
sued."
Must not Flirt
Flirting la prohibited on the Chicago
& Alton railroad. Here is sulsr?ntlal-I- y
the new code put out for the guid-
ance of Alton employes: Don't he
too attentive, to onvn pnswenpen.
Don't, overstep the bounds of poll le-
ws. Ilon't endoavor to Ingratiate
yourself 1y conversation. Don't make
yourself too conspicuous in your de-
sire to accommodate. Don't think you
are a "lady killer." Don't flirt. "Wo
have warned our trainmen against
making nulnano-- s of themselves hy
SevereJ Fects
THAT YOV SHOULD NOT
Lose Sight Of
....,
il.ltk 4 JJ II
I
The Kl Paso-Xortheaste- m System and Rock Island
System is the shortest line between El Paso and the
"Great Southwest" and Chicago, St. Louis, Kan-
sas City and all points North and East.
The Golden State Limited is the most magnificently equipped train
in Transcontinental service.
All Meals vie. thl route e.re served in Dining Car.
The entire train is lit by electricity and heated by steam
All connections mado in Union Depots.
''Equipment is operated through without change betweenSan Francisco, Los Ang'jkw, El Paso and Kansas City,
Chicago, St. Louis and Minneapolis.
A. X. IIKOWX,
Henl. Iaa. Ajrt.
KL PASO. TEXAS.
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ralsA the iKfiiie of Joint Statehood, but
every sou of Now Mexico should Join
in a movement In tho last tremen PERFECTION(She gatlii (OpticESTABLISHED 1870.
PUBLISHED BY
THE OPTIC COMPANY
dous ffort to Inchico the congress of
li only on of hundreds. Tho Com-
mercial club, tho buslnets men's
and tho postofflco author-Hi- i
H should take up the matter with
tho postofflco department and induco
It to compel the Nevada town to
rhiHiu" Us name,
the United States to J Just leu to this
territory.
MaSMMSlMilMSaMaB-WMMBB-
A FIELD FOR ACTION
Tbo Optic nKrc's with tho Ventura,
Calif., ' Democrat that material for
names Is not no scarce as to compel
a resort to win patronymic for two
b'flRii. We rn readily ImaRlnci the!
plaukiblu tnjilaoutlomt that will be
forthr-oinln- as to the purpottog of tho
fUKu, and tfio cogent wittnnlng that
will bo employed to show
that all believer lu stute-hoo- d
of any klul 'pn stand
upon tlio common platform proponed.
However, we ft-.-l very certain that
thoHO who aro fur separata statehood
or Bono will never join a Uokiio thai
provide a common standing itmund.
Narrow, iinrcawinabln they may be,
but the fact will bo found to bo as we
claim.
Hut them nr vtry, very few In the
territory who are for Jolni statehood
or no statehood. Whatever may bo
Ue preference, practically everybody
Is willing to accept separate state-
hood. Here 1m tho only platform that
our people run et together on. It tho
movement fallH joint statehood Is no
farther away. The people will thou
or three places lu the same general
Is the only standard we have. Wc do
not handle "pretty good" cr "rather nice"
JEWELRY
Only the newest and best is good enough
for you, in our opinion. Can you spare
the time to look over our latest offerings?
Do so, if you possibly can.
It will be well worth a visit, even if
you are not prepared to buy.
Knitted at Hit, ;oifO "' IVjrn
u $enmd-clat- $ mulU r.
JAMtS GRAHAM McNARY. Editor.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
ikmvmikii nv cAiimr.ii oh mam.
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IT HIT US AT LAST.
Through tho medium of a clipping
bureau wo received this morning an
editorial from the Alumogordo Journal
of March 11, In which wo uro taken to
task somewhat roughly for publishing
statements derogatory to Alamogordo.
Wo must have overlooked tho copy of
the Journal that contained the "roast"
and all this time have teen in bliss-
ful ignoranco of tho state of mind
towards us manifested by our esteem-
ed contemporary.
Tho Journal must refer to an article
on the towns of New Mexico published
early last month and written by a gen-
tleman who had traveled over every
part of New Mexico many times. We
don't recollect that the article was
region. Tbo caso taken to point tho
moral U !.ns Vegas, N, M and I.as
Vckoh, New, a new town on tho Salt
Lake railroad. Already much contu-
sion lx result lug lu newspapers and
In the mall service. The same mall
that brought from Allen's Clipping bu-
reau at Los Angeles, brought tho fol-
lowing from the I'omona, Calif., Fro-gres- s,
which the usually
imreau sends along, evidently with no
suspicion that Jt refers to a' place of
about" etie-forlll- h of the Importance of
tllR: i r Sit 41 ' '
J.'M. Heatty, tfho went from Po-
mona, to IJirVeffas, N. M, a few
weeks ago, wrltcy hp Progress as
follows under the date of March
2Hh. He also sends a sketch of the
new town of Las Vegas and the pro
have a chance to vote on the Joint Robert ). Taupert,
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN,
606 Douglas Avenue, Las Vegas, N. M
Htutchood proKiHltlou, Hut let us not
weaken our efforts 'H trying to get
Joint and single statehood bencnth the particularly hard' on Alamogordo or
particularly commendatory of Las VeHume cloak.
The thing for the people of New
,.THE ONLY PLATFORM.
In another column of this Isnuo U a
call publlfihod by tho Albuquorquo pa-
pers for the formation of a n
statehood Wguo In that city. Tho
call announced that one of the pur-
pose of tho organization la to secure
the extension of formation of such
gas. This city was merely placed on
a par, as regards climate, with Santa SPANISH STENOGRAPHY.Mexico to do is to make one raor J. Goldstein,determined, united effort for leparate
statehood. There Is at least just as posed car shops and other Improve
Fe and Raton, while any loyal son
would, of course, have wished to have
heard it called superior to all. Silver
City was placed on almost equally
good a chance that congress will give ments there:
The gratifying announcement is
made that a business department will
be at the Normal next
fall. It appears to ua that the course
'in Spanish stenography given in the
A. anJ M. college at Mesilla Park
Insist on Merchant Tcllor,. "Editors Progress I promised toleagues In all other 'cities,' Vowha'anA thai furur as that It will
counties of tho territory. Thoxe clt-- joint statehood. Thcro Is first the exalted ground and Albuquerque was
praised highly. As we remember
Inform my friends In Pomona
through the columns of the Progresslzcns who favor statehood, clthor avowed opposition of the democrats
Doming got the worst of it, though exand several of the republicans of the about this town. Tho railroad comjointly or separately, are csllM upon
to join the league. senate to tho Joint statehood plan to ception was taken to tho hot plains
be reckoned with. This opposition alfout Alamogordo and the winds and
might be worth looking into. Scores
of graduates In Spanish stenography
have been sent out from the college
and every one who cared to do so has
secured a highly lucrative position in
JuBt here Is where we believe the
citizens of Albuquerque who ar be
pany has not put Us property on the
market yet 'but expects to In the
near future. The present outlook is
good for a big town. . There is talk
has thus far defeated any Joint state the gypsum dust. Tho region east of
Alamogordo and east of the Whitehood legislation. Then there. Is thehind this movement are making a ml
very' grave chanco that a Joint state
Suits, Pants and Overcoats Made te
Order. Gleaning and Repairing
Neatly Done. All work Guarantee d
Your patronage solicited,
f
Bridge St. La Vetfaa. New Ni.
the""Mexicitir republic, in the Philipat mnvlnir tho count. v scat from mountains was spoken of in the high
est terms.
take. As easily will fire and water
mix as will many of thoso who favor hood constitution would not be rati Plocho to Las Vegas and if. they do pines or in the South and Central
American states. Indeed, so great has
been the demand for men and women
separate, statehood mix with thoso who The Optic doesn't know whether thethat this place Is sure to boom.
There are now 300 or 400 peoplofavor tho other form or are willing to gentleman was correct in all his state-
ments or not. It was published for versed' in this subject that the busihere and more coming all the time.
fled by tho peoplo of the territories.
As for the separate statehood sit-
uation, the most serious factor Is the
opposition of a tyrannical speaker
backed by a number of supporters who
deny the first principle of American
government that of the right of the
ness department of the college haswhat it was worth, with acknowledg
accept it In an extremity.
The Optic represents many' of the
people of this city when it declares in
Las Vegas Is a supply , center for
the mines within a radius of 120 ment to the writer. At the time it
made Interesting reading and it wasmiles and the nearest point by rail
from southern California to Hull
favor of separate statehood, but says
that it would accept the jointure rath-
er than remain a territory. Those
found it difficult to retain its pupils
until graduation.
The principal of the department.
Prof. Lester, informs us that a Spanish-E-
nglish stenographer requires
more than a knowledge of the two lan
majority to rule. A majority of both Prog and . intervening ... points. . I
bought a team and wagon and startwho agree with us in this position 2 GROCERIES,houses of the American - congress
showed themselves to be in favor ofsUfht join a leaguo composed of those
guages and a knowledge of stenograwho favor either form of statehood. I MEAT and
phy. A special training in taking dlc-- 1
the separate admission of New Mexi-
co. The majority will bo bigger in the
next house of congress if New Mexico
Still despite any assurances to the
FISH
and Arizona combine their efforts to
tatlon in either language and writing
it in stenographic terms of the other
is needed. Special text books are re --At
appreciated by Optic readers. It could
have don no injury to Alamogordo or
ony other town if tho statements were
erroneous. ;
.The. Optic has no quarrel with any
town over the matter of the fraternal
sanitarium, and neither this paper nor
the citizens in urging the" claims of
Las Vegas to the sanitarium commit'
tee have done any "knocking" against
other applicants. If Alamogordo gets
the Fraternal City, and Col. Smith in-
forms, us that her chances are the
best, we will congratulate her heartily.
The Institution will mean much to the
whole territory, no matter where it
goes.
quired. The college uses a series
ed Will for Bull Frog yesterday with
a load of passengers.
" It takes four
days to make the trip. The fare is
$20 with fifty pounds of baggage.
The road Is said to be good with no
bad hills to pull over. Business is
not overdone here in any line; any
good rustler has a chance to make
money. I am waiting for the rail-
road company to put its property on
the market."
Such a statement sent broad cast
by a newspaper and a clipping bureau
is likely to do us much harm. And it
JOHN A. PAPEN iwritten by Prof. Lester and Prof Bark
contrary that might be made, the im-
plication given by tho members of the
league favorable or sufferable to joint
statehood would leave the impression
that the organization was willing, to
accept jointure if the other form were
not possible.
Such an implication would make it
altogether impossible for those who
favor separate statehood and would
accept no other kind to Join the
make another bitter, determined fight
for separate Blatehood, leaving out of
the reckoning for the time the joint
statehood matter.
If the joint' statehood bill passes
congress 'we will use our utmost en-
deavor to persuade the people of this
territory to vote to adopt a constitu
er, the latter a former teacher of
Spanish in the institution. -
For SaleAn Underwood typewrit Both Phones, - 144 X
er, almost as good as new, at' half
price. Inquire at The Optic office.tion under it. But now is no time to,
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.SEE OUR UP-TO-DA- TE WINDOW DISPLAY.
Tko Celebrated Sold Here Pricco,
10 and 15 CentoBanner Patterno
...OPPOSITE CASTAfJEDA...
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. . .SPRING CLOTHING FOR SMART DRESSERS. . .
Make no mistake in buying stylish spring clothing. Come right to this store and see the
cleverest fashions produced. Women of this city have -- come to know that here will be found
the new exclusive and distinctive styles. The clever suits for women are attracting enthusi-asti- c
attention, while our exhibition of wonderfully beautiful hats is beyond any thing we have
ever shown. . . . . . . . . . . . .
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g $8.50 Walking Skirts $5.00 Today we receive another line of those smartSILK SHIRTWAIST SUITS
allover plaited waists, new leg o mutton
shelves, skirts new style. Come in all colors,
$5.00 SilK Waists for $3.75
Choice of 25 Silk Waists in black white, pink
and light blue. Don't forget to see this waist
at $3.75. , White Lawn Waists, 7Bc to Of.50.Allover embroidered, front plaited and hem-
stitched, new styles, very pretty, 75c to
on
Choice of 90 Walking Skirts in plain or fancy
Sicilian cheviots and fancy mixtures in newest
plaited styles. Tliese are wonderful bargains,
pl2.QQ.Ho $23.50.well worth your white to look at. t M
Cm LEADER BCJ fJBLLSOERY HQ CUR $5.00 TRHMED MAT.
8
o
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o
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REC.ZtJAUTU. The accumulation of the past
week's selliig, consi5ting of percales, calicos,
ginghams, voHc5, wash goods of all kinds, at a
liberal reduction from our regular low Remnant
Prices - ?
DOMESTIC DEPARTMENT. Sale of domes-
tics, specially priced for this week. i2l2 cents
dress ginghams in checks, plaids and stripes for
Wc ioc Muslin, 36 in. bleached, 7o 22l2c
sheeting, Q- -4 heavy grade, 10c.
New line of CROCHET DED SPREADS. Bed
spreads, size, 7678 inches, white crochet
hemmed, good weight, neat styles at Ot.OO.
Bed spreads, size 76-9- 0 inches, white crochet
hemmed, extra weight at 01.35. Bed spreads
82-9- 6 inches, heavy fringed, at 01.75.
O A FULL LINE OF KJEN'3 CLOTHMG AMD PVRCJISHIUG GOODS.
.
O
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EHYCIRCUUR FROM
SUPERINTENDEHT
Aro the Peculiar Ills Brought on by Catarrh' of the Pelvic Organs.
(Pe ru na is a Tonic Especially Adapted to Their Peculiar Diseases.)
ciuhIoh? By carefully arranging tho
time for these meetings, tho territo-
rial superintendent might bo present.
Of course, with but twentyflvo coun-tlt-s'l- u
our territory, the number be-
longing to each of these meetings
would not be large, but it does not
leqnliv n largo number to make tt
tsuod meeting, Who will act as lender
and shirt this movement? Which sec-
tion of our territory will move first?
Tho teachers' institute- - Miould be
made a powerful Instrument In im-
proving our whools. Some one wrote
long ago, "As Is tho teacher, so is
the school." New Mexico canuot, as
yet, offer such Inducements as will
secure, in all cases, very competent
teachers. . must take things Just
u--s we find them and make the most
of them. Many of the teachers are
young and Inexperienced. But they
are willing and ambitious. They crave
sympathetic help and encouragement.
The Institute should bo made so good
that in It they will find Jtrnt what they
need. When this becomes the case,
they will undergo great privations to
attend, No better test of a poor
can be found than the fact that
he teachers attend. No better test of
have accomplished much. Whenever
a teacher U required to teach the
higher branches she should be quali-
fied to teach theni well. Bat we can-
not do cwtythlug at once. believe
that this primary teaching Is funda-
mental, Therefore, will you not agree
with me and let us make this subject
prominent during the coming season?
The conductor of the institute and
the Instructors therein will determine
Its value and character. Dense get
the best; do not be satisfied with
ituy other.
I am gratified at being able to an-
nounce that the late legislature great-
ly strengthened the efficiency of the
department of public Instruction by
providing for an assistant superintend-
ent, and that the governor has wise-
ly appointed to that position Hon.
Aniado Chaves, whoso familiarity with
the work of the department and whose
ability an uniformly acknowledged
and appreciated. The superintendent
and the assistant superintendent are
In the most perfect harmony and ac-
cord, and their combined efforts will
be directed to one end, the Improve-
ment of educational conditions in New
Mexico. They Invite your sympathetic
I invito correspondence with this
office upon the points contained in
tills letter, or upon any others per-
taining to our common Interests.
HIRAM HADLEY,
Superintendent of Public Instruction.
Santa Fe, N. M., April 1, 1905.
Catarrh It a very frequent cause at
that clan ot dlteatet popularly knowa
at female weakneta. Catarrh ot tha
pelvic organs producet tuch a variety
of disagreeable ami irritating aymplornt mat many ptopiein tact, law
majority ot people - have no Idea that
they are caused by catarrh.
A great proportion ot women have
tome catarrhal weakneta which baa
been called by the varlout doctor thahat contulted by at maay different
aamet, These women have bean
treated and have taken medklnea, with
no reiki, tlmply becaute tha rented lea
are not adapted to catarrh. It It through
a mlttaken notion at to tha realnatura
ot the dlteatea that thete medklnea
have been recommended to them.
. It all tha women who ate Muttering
with any form ot female weakneta
would write to Dr. Hartmaa, Colum-bu- t,
Ohio, and give him a complete
description ot their tymptoma aad tha
peculiaritlet ot their troubles, he win
Immediately reply, with complete di-
rectum for treatment, free of charge.
"Health andjieauty," a hook written
especially tor women, tent tree bp
Dr. Hartmaa, Colutabut, Ohio.
Mlns A ilea Dressier, of No. ISIS North
Bryant Ave., Minneapolis, Minn., writs
as follows concerning Peruna:
'I was suffering from catarrh of tlx
throat and bead. One of my college
friend, who wa visiting me, aked mo
to try Peruna and I did so and found tt
all and mora thau 1 had e spec tod. It
not only cured me of the catarrh, but
restored mo to perfect health." Alice
Dressier. r
Mini Mamie tirolli, PlattevUle, Wis
writes:
"1 have for several years suffered
with froquont backache and would for
several days have splitting headaches.
(lateral of my friends advised me to
take Perona and I asked my physician
what be thought of it. He recom-
mended It and so I took it and am
entirely without pain of any kind now,
Mamie Groth.
In a reccut letter from No. 2 Grant
Ave., Denver, Col., Mrs. Ida L. Gregory
write: " , Jt
"Some six years ago my husband suf-
fered with nervous prostration, and
advising with a friendly druggict be
brought home a bottlo of Peruna. His
health was restore from Its use, bis
sppetlte wa increacea iitid restful sleep
came to litin." kin IA Gregory,'
Mis Florom-- e Murphy, rw.7U' Second
An Seattlo. Wash writes t ,
1 suffered lor over j iar with female
trouble, and although .J tried several
physicians none of them werncrt to bo)
able, tohclpmepcrmaetiutly. '
" It only took a litt.c over three bottles
of Peruna to make rte well and strong.
I never have backacw, headache or bear-
ing down paina an mttoH--tUtnu- Bp
Murphy.
KILLthi COUGH
mo CURE thi LUNCO
w' Br. King's
Nov; Discovery
FOR 0 asfl SOcitl.COPriesFrts Trial.
Burnt and Quick sat Our for ail
THROAT and LU2TO TBOVB-LK- 8,
or MONET BAOZ.
i;
Deputy of Detroit Independent Order of
Prof. Hi rum lladley Issues
Sound ami Sensible Address
to Kihu aldi's of New
Mexico
STRONG EMPHASIS
ON INSTITUTES
Union Kilunif ional I'orcfN a
!'rim' ICcquifclte I tttoi (mice
f I'riiiutry Work
('iiiiiiiiilatiunof AHHlnt-an- t
Superintendent.
To County Superintendents of Schools
and Other Active Kducators In New
Mexico:
in iihsnntlng ih( duties of superin-
tendent of public instruction, I deem
it proper to try to form the acquaint-
ance of my In this Impor-
tant work. As it is Impossible to meet
you personally at once. I take the lib-
erty of addressing you In this form.
To the friends of education in New
Mexico the retrospect is very gratify-
ing. The progress that the cause has
made during the past fifteen years has
neen all that the most sanguine had
any right to hope for. Please think
for a moment, and compare New Mex-
ico In 1890 with what she is in 1905.
Is not the contrast a pleasing one?
You and I have been active factors in
that advance, and we should feel en-
couraged. But I am not entirely sat-
isfied. Are you? Great as have been
the past conquests the future has
greater ones in store. Let us unite
for the struggle and the triumph.
The superintendent of public In-
struction has very little legal authori-
ty in directing educational movements.
That is just as well, if not better.
Great power implies great responsi-
bility, and in this kind of work re-
sponsibility is better shared. But as
an adviser, an inspirer to good works,
n interpreter of.correct educationald
measures, and as a truly sympathetic
with you in your respective
and difficult tasks, if qualified by
wisdom and experience, he may do
much for the cause. I feel sensibly
the limitations of my ability, but my
purpose to give to the cause my whole
energies and best thought is strong,
and I have a calm confidence that our
combined efforts will bear much fruit.
In this spirit I address you.
Our first effort should be towards
an organization of our forces a unit-- ;
ing of the scattered and detached el-
ements of strength into one grand edu
cational army, whose interests are
identical, and whose work is similar.
In every enterprise, strength lies in
organization and I in-
vite you all to unite with me in this
organization.
As a means for arresting thought
and combining men into a common
purpose, no otner can excel the con-
vention with its public discussion. It
is also a great educator, no matter
what the topic. County superintend-- 1
ents would do better work if they
could meet in convention and compare
notes. By having school boards
meet with them and participate,!
they would be of mutual help, and all
would be stronger for the duties re-- ;
quired of them. Similarly, if teachers
'
could meet occasionally and discuss
the practical questions that confront
them, they would grow, and become
more efficient. Both of such meetings
would help make better schools. Our
territory is so large that it is impos- - j
Bible to have a fair representation of j
all parts at one meeting for the whole
'
territory. But would it not be prac-- 1
ticable to divide the territory Into
three or four sections, and have the
superintendents of each section meet
once a year for one or two days' dis- -
Jndigestion CausesCatarrh of theStomach.
For many years It has been supposed that
Catarrh of tha Stomach caused Indigestion
and dyspepsia, but tho truth is exactly the
opposite. Indigestion causes catarrh. Re-
peated attacks of Indigestion Inflames tha
mucous membranes lining the stomach and
exposes tha nerves of the stomich, thus caus-
ing the glands to secrete mucin Instead of
the Juices of natural digestion. This la
called Catarrh of tho Stomach.
Kcdol Dyspepsia Guro
' relieves all Inflammation of tho mucous
membranes lining the atomach, protects tha
nerves, and cures bsd breath, sour risings,
a sense of fullness after eating, Indigestion,
dyspepsia and all atomach troubles.
Kodol Digests What You Eat
Make the Stomach Sweat.
Bnttlel only. KtriMt tlr. I .00. holdinf 2'i times
th. trtol site. Wch tof SO "
p.pirif r t. O. DsWITT CO.Ohtsgi IPer ale at Center Block-Depo- t drug
tore and Winters' Drug Co.
Good Templars, writes as follows :
"Perma has been a blessing to mo
and gladly do I Indorse it. For two
years I suffered with catarrh of tho
stomach. I lost flesh and grew tbin and
emaciated, nervous and exhausted, so
that I could neither
,
work or enjoy
life. I began taking J'eruna and can now
eat and enjoy everything T eat. I hate
been well over a year now." Miss
Jessleuiene Westland.
Spaulding have the comedy roles In
"Pasha" and all three comedians,
Wade, Spaulding and Burgess, In
"Olivette:' April 13 at the Duncan.
Miss Jessie Bllllngsley receive.! a
telegram at Deming announcing the
death of her father in Tenne&ee.
Mrs. Key, whose husband Is tho
young barber at Otto Smith's, left
Deming for Greenville, Texas.
Mrs. J, G. Molr returned to Deming
from Los Angeles, where she has
been on a visit to her son, Ralph.
a poor Institute can be found than the
fact that the teachers attend reluct-
antly, begrudging the time and ex-
pense. As they are compelled by law
to attend, It is acting In good faith to-
wards them to make these institutes
worth ntetndlng. Here, again, coop-
eration can do much. By arranging
these institutes so that, one can begin
this Monday morning and another
most nearly contiguous to it on tho
next, and so on, expert help may be
employed.which can go from institute
to institute and be of great benefit.
By this arrangement the territorial su-
perintendent can partly do what the
law requires of him, and attend many
of these. Again, many counties have
but a small number of schools in them,
and consequently a small number of
teachers. If two ot these (more if the
law permitted it) would combine all
their strength into one joint insti-
tute, It requires no argument to con-
vince the unprejudiced that much
greater advantage will be derived.
The additional expense of traveling
and board will be much more than off-
set by the advantages derived. En-
larged attendance creates greater in-
terest and extends acquaintance. Ex-
tended acquaintance Increases pro-
fessional enthusiasm. .
The institute is of the nature of an
educational missionary enterprise. It
is not a money making proposition for
anybody. The .writer, during his life
time, has spent years gratuitously In
this work, and he does not feel that
he has lost anything thereby. He has
simply made this contribution as one
that he has owed to his profession.
The satisfaction of having contributed
a little to the cause is sufficient com-
pensation. In some such spirit I in-
voke the aid of all who can help in
this work. Of course, whenever cir-
cumstances are such that compensa-
tion can be had honestly, I shall be
more than pleased to have it be so.
My experience in this territory has
brought me into close contact with
the youth of the native population.
This association has given me a great
admiration for their docility, their de-
sire for education, anil, in many cases,
their heroic and almost pathetic self-deni-
to obtain an education. Every
interest prompts us all to do the best
that can be done to improve their ad-
vantages.
In this particular work, I am, at
present,- - of the opinion that the in-
struction In the lower grade needs
special care. The first Introduction of
the native child to the English lan
guage is a critical time, ir ne is
skilfully taught at that time by an ex-
pert, he acquires correct enunciation,'
pronunciation, spelling, and expression
in reading. Usually by the time hej
has completed his second reader these j
matters are practically settled; if well j
taught, correctly settled; if wrongly j
taught, wrongly settled, and results
obtained that are very difficult to
change. Hence, I should like to see
in the institutes of the coming season
a concerted action to Improve this
work. i
To the end just mentioned, It is pos- - j
Bible, occasionally, to find a grade
teacher of superior tact and ability for
just this kind of work. Seek ettch.
Let merit alone be the test. Throw
personal favoritism to one side. In- -
laMjut, r,f Inn trrvnt I m nnrt a n p. lire In
the scale to consider this. The young
ieacher gets much greater help ror
immediate demands by witnessing
work correctly done, than she does
from lectures on method or from sim-
ilar sources. The illustration Is sug
gestive. She can imitate even though j
she cannot explain the pnuosopny oi
her practice.
Thin of pxitert help having
been found. I recommend that In the j
Institute, classes of children gathered
from the Immediate neighborhood be
taught by her as Illustrations of prop-- '
er work. Give the same class two
lessons a day; let her have about two
classes or grades; keep her one week
at good pay; then let her go to the
next Institute and repeat. If we can!
make a special "drive" on this one
point the coming summer we shall
Enterprising Woman
ENORMOUS PROJECT UNDERTAK-
EN BY MRS. J. T. McCREADY
AT THE LEWIS AND CLARK
EXPOSITION WILL MANAGE
AMERICAN INN.
PORTLAND, April 8. The man-
agement of the American Inn. the
great, inside hostelry at the Lewis and
Clark exposition, which will open in
Portland on June 1, will be undertak-
en by, Mrs. J. T. McCready, who has
figured conspicuously in similar en-
terprises at the n and St.
Louis expositions.
Mrs. McGready, manager of the
American Inn restaurant proved such
a, splendid and congenial hostess at
the exposition in Buf-
falo, that she won the hearty support
of a large coterie of enthusiastic ad-
mirers. Many of these, visiting the
St. Louis exposition in 1904, again
.sought. Mrs. McGready's hospitality,
and will be pleased to learn that lfe
has undertaken a project; of greater
proportions at the Lewis and Clark
exposition.
The American Inn is located on the
shore of Guild's lake, the largest body
of water ever included in an exposi-
tion enterprise, and doubly attract-
ive owing to its natural origin, and
containing GOO rooms, is designed to
accommodate 2,000 guests.
The Inn adjoins the Esplanade, a
promenade more than half a mile long
extending along the shore. Facing
the Inn, on the peninsula in the cen-
ter of Guild's lake, are the United
States' government buildings. Be-
yond these in the distance rise the
snow peaks of the Cascades. At the
rear the fir-cla- d foothills make a
striking and pleasing background for
the ivory white of the structure. This
ideal location makes the American
Inn a veritable summer resort host-
elry.
Broad verandas in two tiers entire-
ly surround the building. Terraces
with ornate balustrades extend out
from the verandas to the esplanade
and the waters of the lake. Boat
landings are provided on two sides
from which the visitor can embark
in a gondola, electric launch, row boat
or an Indian canoe for an enchant-
ing ride of a couple of miles on
Guild's lake.
The building is three stories high
and Is built with an Interior court
which has been transformed Into a
beautiful flower garden. This arrange-
ment makeg every room an outslda
one, and provides an abundance of
light and air. Fire escapes are pro-
vided on all sides of the building t.t
frequent intervals and a night patrol
system guarantees absolute safety to
guests. Electrical communication
from each room to the office insures
good service. AH of the hall floors'
are sound-deadene- d so that guests can
rest well at night. A buffet, barber
shop, news stand, booths where
guests may purchase collars, cuffs,
haberdashery, notions In fact every-
thing that Is needed for comfort and
amusement, are provided.
The rates of the Inn are fixed and
controlled by the exposition and will
be maintained throughout the exposi-
tion ieriod. Rooms may le secured
on the European plan for $2 to $.1 per
day, including breakfast. On the
American plan, the rates run from
JJ.r.O to $4.50 per day. Rooms with
private baths are, of course, propor-
tionately higher. Reduced rates are
made for two or more persons occu-
pying the same room, and children
under fen years are taken at half
rate.
These rates Include the daily ad- -
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Mrs. liouise Westbrook, No. ft East
Columbia St., Detroit, Mich., Secretary
of the West Side Lotus Club, writes:
"For evrnl years I suffered with
teucorrhuMi arid painful menstruation,
which was followed by general debility,
until 1 was but a wreck of myself.
Thank to Peruna I sin a well woman
t ftlaj." Louis'"Wcstbrook.Sf f
Miss Jessiemene Westland, No. I7
Beau bien Ave., Detroit, Mich., District
mission to the grounds after one bas
become a registered guest of the
hotel, and this is paid to the exposi-
tion by the hotel management.
Visitors stopping at the American
Inn avoid the Inconvenience and ex-
pense attached to riding to and from
the grounds too the cars. They may
divide their time between sightseeing
and rest at will.
A first-clas- s cafe is
maintained where a la carte service
can be had at popular prices.
Table d'hote meals are: Break-
fast and luncheon 50 cents each, and
evening dinnerevening dinner, $1.00.
Rooms may be reserved In advance
by making a small deposit and dates
may be cancelled or changed by ob-
serving rules laid down by the man-
agement.
ADVERTISED LETTER LIST.
The following !'.at of lettera remain-
ed uncalled tor at the Las Vegas, N
M., postofnee for the week ending-Apri- l
5, 1905.
Alexander. Frank B. (2)
Ball MY B.
Courtney, John.
Daley, John.
Mlfflt, R. V.
Garcia, Patricio.
Hernandez, Bias
Kumerickhcuse, W. B.
Messengale, Mam L.
Pachero. Totnas.
Silas Francisco.
Smith, F.
Sanchez, Felipe.
yigil, Nicolas,
Valerlo, Ramon.
Abeytia, Miss Aurella.
Bell, Mrs. Willie K.
Baldez, Andrcllita.
Casados, Crlstlnlta G.
Lujan, Emilia Balden de.
Smith, Miss Grace.
Anyone calling for the above lettera
will please say "advertised
F. O. BLOOD, P. M.
"Olivette."
The personnel of the "Beggar Prince
opera company," has remained prac-
tically Intact for the past several years
and patrons may rest assured that any
opera attempted will be given in a
perfect manner. It has been some
four years since Ijis Vegas has had an
opera company and It may be as long
again before the opportunity presents.
"Said Pasha" the opening opera, con-
tains excellent comedy, beautiful mus-
ic, nearly all in waits time, striking
cotumes, Frank Burgess and Jack
Buy
Plows and Seeders Now
Loiter Come to Us for Your
Harvesting Machinery
And when the abundant crops have
been parnered we will buy them for
Cash ........ . ... ........... -
Browne & Manzanares Co
Wholesale Grocers, Wool, Hides and Pelts
Complete Line of Amole Soap Always on Hand
Librariane
Wanted.
IN
LAS VEGAS
And Each Neighboring Town.
We want intelligent men, or women, who can spend afew hours each day explaining our service and looking
after our interests. Well connected persons desirous of
increasing a moderate income will find the work pleasant
and remunerative as it can be carried on among friends.
Applications will be considered in the order in which they
are received and at least one reference should be given.
THE BOOKLOVERS LIBRARY.
308, 15th St., Denver, Colo.
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th world. They are In mny different ' his family to a hot spring, the ruins
ENTHUSIASTIC
OVER IU MEXICO
JH stomach
in
Here's a Remedy
that lias done more to promote good health than any
other in existence, When you remember I bat It haa been
before the nubile continuously for ovor 30 yomrt,bringing health to thousands of tulfiror, yon ought nothesitate in trying it yourself,
Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters
should be your only choice in eases of impure blood,
inactive liver, weuk kidneys or unv stomach disorder,
beacause past experience bus proved that its result are
are certain. It also cures
Dlzxlno, Vomiting, Mamea,Poor Appotlto, OottlvonotB,
Indlgoatlon, Dyapontla,Orampa and Malarial Fovor,
Oelloato glrlaand women will find it uuetiuulled
us a tonic nud regulator. Try a bottlo at OHOOw
current of air passing through tho
doors and Interior of tho refrigerator.
Iiy means of a hoso conduct ft Jet of
watT to tho door on tho windward
fide of t be refrigerator. Keep tho
Interior us damp as practical. Now
the evaporation will reduce the tem-
perature to from 48 to fiO degrees
Fahrenheit.
There Is another, feature of New
Mexico climate that is a fnctor In
home building.
' Tho air In so dry la
winter that house plants will not
freeze. In almost any part of the ter.
rltory plants will grow and bloom all
winter In rooms in which there Is no
artificial beat.
Thin dryness also allows a great
Having In fuel. Two or three small
slicks burning in a fireplace will us-
ually keep a large room comfortable
in the coldest weather.
Adobe houses an- - the most comfort-
able In tho world. With mud walla
from sixteen to twenty Inches thick
the changes of temperature outside
have but little influence on those who
ai" wl'bln them. Then the walls may
le plastered or finished In any man-tie- r
that good taste may direct.
purls of tbo territory
Spare, forbids more than a IIhI oi
the more Important ones, About 110
miles easterly from Albuquerque are
the ruin of the Orand Qulvera said
to bo the principal of the Seven Cltlei
of Cibola that Coronado started cut to
visit In 154142, On ihe uper Pecos
river, between I.aa Vegns and Santa
Fe, aro the fulns of an ancient sun
temple dscovered by ihe Spiri.-.- i ex.
plorer, Onale, In 1598. Along this
stream are thousand of rwlm nud
other relics.
Along the Canyon do Iitrgo and
Canyon de Chaco, In the nnrth'ir?st
ern fiftrr of the territory, are at least
inn miles' of as Interesting ruins aH
the world affords. Princeton college
bad a corps of men work! rg in one
building In Chaco canyon for two or
three summers. And them are thou-
sands of buildings practically untouch-
ed by modern hands.
Then think of thousands of cliff
dwellings In Iho Gila canyon, along
Diamond creek, Hapcllo creek, Syca
more and other streams of the filla
basin. Among the ancient ruins of
Mexico nre n number of cities and
towns 'of cut stone. iOm of these is
Polvodera mentioned In a former
article In tbo Journal.
Many Medicinal Springs.
The medicinal springs of New Mex
ico are truly wonderful, Hut few of
them are known outside of their lm- -
mediate neighborhoods. Most of them
are callente hot. Some aro warm
ami some cold. There Is a thermal
belt that parallels the continental dl
vide, In tho western part of the ter- -
rltory tnat has hundreds of hot
springs of great merit.
I mentioned some of these In a for--
mer article. I will now give a list of .
those best known to me: Hudson;
more than 100 in the Gila basin, all
la Grant and Socorro counties; Palo-- !
mas and Ojo Callento del sul, In Sier- -
ra county; Cothltl, San 'Antonio, Pol- -
vodera and Ojo Callente, in the cen- - i
tral part of the territory; Taos, in I
Taog county; and Watrous in Mora
county. Then there are hundreds of
others worthy of mention. Among
these are Carlsbad. Cloudcroft. Grape
Vino and 8ocorro.
The cures at some of these springs
are almost miraculous. There are
scores of springs that never had a line
of advertising have never been lm- -
proved-a- nd yet If ibey were in some j
parts of the world ihey would be
widely celebrated.
Settler Has Much Leisure.
It Is certainly desirable to have
points of Interest In reach of
In the territory. The ranch-
man can "hitch up" a team and take
of Homo ancient town or city, to the
mountain to fish, hum' or camp out,
or to somo other points of Interest
usually In few hours' drive. And
i the clliuuie Is such that camping out
. I delightful ai' almost any timo in the
'
year. In New Mexico there need bo
no continual round of flowing, .plow,
'
Ing. reaping, feuding live stock and
j the thousand and one other things
i
necessary o be done on the farms of
j (he east. Alfulfa Is cut from four to
six times each year. There Is no
sowing on the majority of rnncbes.
When alfalfa In "set" It need not be
renewed for many years. The hay
crops aro usually taken care of by
contractors. Hut should the ranch- -
man attend to hi own harvests, he
would still have much time for wagon
excursions with family and friends to
nearby or more distant points of In-
terest Ids Munition Is very much bet-
ter than that of tbo farmer who, when
be has "a day off" spends it In a
crowded park or grove or In the coun.
try where such sign as these greet
and welcome (?) bint at nearly every
farm fence: "Posted," "Keep out."
"No hunting or fishing allowed on
these premises," etc.
Then, think of living In a country
where the nights are always cool and
pleasant! In New Mexico you need
no Ice for cooling purposes. You may
lake warm water and hang It tip In
an earthen vessel or a canvas bag
especially if it is in a shade where
there Is a draft of air ind In from
twenty to forty minutes It Is cooled
by the evaporation. Suppose you
wish to cool butter or milk. Put It In
a vessel. Set the vessel in a pan,
plate or shallow dish, pour water
around the vessel so as to fill the
latter receptacle. Wet a towel
or napkin, fold It and lay It across the
vessel to be cooled In such a way as to
Ifave both ends of it (the towel) In
in water 'hat la In the pan or dish,
N'ow capillary attraction will draw
thR water up Into the cloth, where It
will evaporate and cool the vessel and
Its contents. An occasional filling of
the shallow dlMi or pan is necessary.
This plan Is partially successful at
Kansas City In very dry, warm and
windy weather. Hut in New Mexico
the air is so dry that It succeeds al-
most any day In the year.
Easy to Keep Things Cool.
Suppose you wish a refrigerator In
New Mexico. a frame of proper
size. Cover Its sides and top with
earthen to a thickness of twelve to
twenty Inches. Have a north and
south door. Left the (shutters of the
doors be of bars, wooden rods or lattic-
e-work. This is for ventilation.
Now of course, there will always be a
etrango land. Hut among those who
have remained I know of no failuroe.
I would give this advice to Invalids
who aro expecting to try tho climate
of New Mexico:
Advice to Invalids.
Found a home, take your family
with you, if possible.
Make up your mind to be content
for months in a strange land.
Do not allow yourself to become
homesick.
Live out of doors If possible, day
and night
Do not take violent exercise for
weeks or months after arriving in the
country.
As a rule it is better for invalids
to keep away from health resorts
and crowded centers. Quiet and iso-
lation seem best.
These lines are not intended to
persuade anyone to emigrate to New
Mexico, without first investigating for
himself. I have pointed out some of
the possibilities only. I wish to say
in conclusion that the country Is
sparsely settled, and that there are
few employers of labor. In conse-
quence of this the one who goes ex-
pecting to find employment may be
disappointed.- But the man who has a
little money and who has a little piece
of land that Is irrigated, or may be
irrigated, and go to work to found
himself a home, may face the future
with confidence.
Hut, according to DeRuyx, win was
present, Santa Fc, at the tluio of the
Spaulsh conquest' and settlement, was
already a city of som1) 30.0CU repple.
It bad fine fields and gardens, a
splendid system of irrigation and
some attempts at founding a system
of waterworks.
Santa Fe Founded 820 A. D.
According to tho ancient Maya
sacred books, Santa Fe was settled
about tho year 820 of the Christian
era. It has been a city or town con-
tinuously for nearly 1,000 years. But
this is not an historical article. I
bring these things in to show how
much there is in the territory to in-
terest the intelligent observer.
Much has been written about New
Mexico as a home for invalids and
those of weak constitutions. I realize
the responsibility one assumes in giv-
ing advice to such people.
After years of experimenting, the
United States has founded Its hos-
pital for consumptives at Fort Bay-
ard, Grant county, N. M., and one
for those afflicted with rheumatism
at
. Fort Stanton, Lincoln county. All
parts of New Mexico have a whole-som-e
climate. But for invalids the
southern part is especially recom
mended. The greatest drawback is
lonesomeness. It seems to be almost
impossible for Invalids to content
themselves. Thousands prefer to go
home and die rather than stay in a
Eminent deoloist Descrilics
Scenic HeaolipH and In-
comparable Climate
' of Territory
ETHNOLOGICAL WON-
DERS OF THE REGION
fiitiMl of l.ovcly Sunny lhi) and
Night Cool r.ven in thi
Heart f Summer.
Edwin Walters, geologist aud civil
engineer, writes to the Kansas City
Journal at length regarding Now Mex-
ico's matchless climate and opportu-
nities, llo Rays In part:
In ehooHlng the locality Id which to
found a home, few of us' can Ignore
tho bread-and-butte- r question. Activ-
ities aro necessary everywhere. YcC
we long for a country whom we may
have material comforts, and, at the
name, time, bavo such surroundings as
will make life enjoyable by affording
those objects thai' appeal to our per-
spective faculties and esthetic natural.
Those things may be had In New
Mexico.
Do you enjoy pleasing landscapes,
and - the grand scenery? Do you
enjoy the view of ancient rains? Do
you delight' In examining the relics or
prehistoric races? Can you find pleas-
ure In the solitudes of the foTcst?
Are you interested in strange plants,
In Insects and other forms of animal
life? Do you enjoy the finest sunsets
in the world? In short, do you enjoy
the beauties of the natural worMT
If so, you will find all of these In
New Mexico awaiting your pleasure.
Mountains Are Everywhere.
There is not a plain nor valley so
wide In all of New Mexico but that
you can see mountains from any por-
tion of It. The air la so clear and
pure that the natural eye commands a
view in every direction for man
miles.
The anclem' ruins of New Mexico,
were they known! to the general pub-
lic, would be among the wonders of
r
Build Home for $250.
The cheapness of adobe brick Is a
surprise to the newly arrived borne-builde- r.
Under favorable conditions
you may hire Mexicans to mold and
lay Into the walls the bricks for about
$2." per room. A six-roo- adobe
house will cost when completed, from
$230 to $(;00, depending on local con-
ditions. Of course, If you finish with
natural, polished woods or other ex
pensive Interior decorations, It will
cost. more.
To begin with, the settler if he is
near timber, may build a good, com-
fortable house for a very small out-
lay In actual money. Ills roof should
be of earth, supported by such
poles or woojlen beams as the nearby
forest affords, it Is not necessary for
months or even years, to have a board
floor. If the floor la plastered with
mud and allowed to dry, and then cov-
ered with drugs, carpets or canvas,
it will be found to answer most re-
quirements. Of course, all chimneys
and fireplaces are made of mud.
The durability of adobe walls Is al-
most beyond belief. But there are
adobe walls In the territory that are
in a fairly good condition, and yet
they were described by the early
Spanish explorers of more than 200
years ago as then being in ruins.
Speaking of antiquities, there are
scores of towns in New Mexico that
antedated those of any other Ameri-
can state. It Is true tbat the Span-
iards founded St. Augustine, Fla,
seventeen years before they made
thefr settlement at Santa Fe id lf.32.
I CURED HV RUPTURE
I Will Show You How to Cure Yours
FREE.
I was helpless and bed-ridd- for years from a double rupture.
No truss could hold. Doctors said I would din It not operated on.
I foolod them all and cured myself by a simple discovery. I will
tend tlie cure free by mail If you write for it. , It cured me and ha
since curea thousands. It will cure you. Write Capt.W.A.
Colllngs, Hoi 8'2t, Watertown, N. V.
aa0dS)(i(BD(3SP(B G3(BWBn $(BD(B8)& no
Wood lSEBJL: & BJEWJIIS I(EEPXT,r...
Therefore we want to
on display over 200 choice
find just what you want
samples and we will have
to our line of
repeat what we have said in this space before. We have now
patterns on our tables, selected from a multitude. If you can't
in this assortment, you can pick your cloth from a line of 500
the cloth here in five days. We also wish to call your attention
DO aa
We
to come
OUR. MOTTO: "The Best Goods for the Le&st Money."
guarantee a perfect fit and perfect satisfaction. We invite every man in Las Vegas
in and see what we have to offer.
mm
NEXT TO WELLS FARGO OFFICE CENTER STREET
DC 3C 21 X X X
tUTUllDAY, ATJUL, 8, 1303. LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC. 7.
Underground Flow
In Acsilla Valley
When your child
dislike to make it
is ill you wa
take bad ffWHenceitisAVntasting medicine.
Ayer'sJPLwell to know thatCherry Pectoral is
pleasant. But it is
medicine, a strong
medicine.
Time and time again we have published the
formula of this cough medicine in the principal
Medical Journals of this country and Europe,
and have mailed it to nearly every physician in
the United States.
So it follows that when your doctor orders it
for coughs, colds, bronchitis, or consumption,
he knows precisely what he is giving.
Physicians recommend their families to keep
it on hand.
Mad by the J. C. Ayr Co., Lowll. MMt.A no mauufuoturer. of
AVER'S HAIR VIGOR-P- ot ths hair. AVER'S PtLlS-F- or constipationAYER'8 SARSAPAHILLA For the blood. AVER'S AGUE CtlRE-F- or maUru and iue.
Thu di parliiH'iit of nolU of tho Now
Mexico Kxpi rlnient station has been
cooperating for oevenvl months with
l'rof. C. S. Sllchter of tho U. go-loKlc-
survey, In a study of the
movement of tho underground water
In the Mesllln valley.
A lino of driven wells, one half
mile iipurt, was put In from tn; east
edge of the valley proper to the river;
mid another line, two and a half inlleH
long, was placed north to outh.
These wells consist of one and on-ha-
of two Inch pipe with CooUc
strainers at the bottom. The exact
level of the tops of all of these wells
wns obtained with an engineer's level.
The system was completed Just before
tho high water in the river of last
October and frequent, measurements
of tho depth to water In the wells
have been made since that time,
Tlio results show that the surface
of the water has a grade, of about 4.6
foot per mile In tho north to south
wells, and this grade has remained
quite constant. On October 1, the
water was lowest, in the well at the
oast end of the east to west lino aud
rose from there to the well a mile
a difference In level of one
foot; then fell to the well about the
the middle of tho valley, fall one half
foot, and was fairly level from there
to within a half mllo of tho river.
Between this point and the. river,
thero was a rise of about one foot.
Since October 1, there was a rise
where the water was lowest and a
fall where It was highest in the wells
between the cast side and the middle
of the valley until it was nearly level
by the first of February. The water
has continued to rise on the bWo next
to the river until by March 25th, it
war four feet higher in the well next to
the river than on Oct. 1. One-hal- f
n.ile from the river it as risen two
feet; and one mile away It has risen
a foot. Since the water was turned
Into the ditches, about the first of
February, aud some Irrigating begun,
there has been a slight rise in all the
wells.
ft
The Marchioness Oyama
Noblo ami liitolllnt Woman
Who Taken hii Active IntercHt
1m Hoi- - IVople-Grad- iuit of
Viwsar, u Living lllntory ol
lroffi-c- r Mmu Woman
booti.
RetuarluiMc man that he b la so
many rcspi-cis- , General Oyama U a
llttlo more iimn remarkable la one
thing. Hue Is a boh of Satauma, a
soldier, ;i product, of the transition
pcrlo. , Nippon. Ho had boon reap
ed ui,i n i lie far eastern idoal of a
great mini in whom a great or heroic
deed Is nlwuys supposed to cover a
multitude or Kins. Thero he stands
today in his tdxiy-thlr- d year. Judged
by Christ in n. or Uuddhiat, or Confu-
cian ethics, his home Ufo 13 without
a stain, and hIjojsi her ho U a gontle-ma- n
the UKr of whom It would be
hard indei d io find unions tho leaders
of Nippon.
The lil.ioiiiin whose eyes see be-nwi-th
thf Msrt'aiv or things might, in
his hunj?M - It. r truth, look for the
reason oi ii ail lu tho person of the
MarchiomK Oyaina. A graduate of
Vassar, her lilV is a living history of
tho progress of Nippon womanhood,
quite as much as that of the field mar-
shal is of militant Nippon. She was
one of the first band of young girls
ent abroad by tho Tokio government
as the pioneers of world-wid- e educa-
tion among tho daughters of her coun-
try. Her international culture has
given her rare qualifications to be
one of the leaders of our women. And
it ia no secret of our history that up-
on her women has always rested the
greatness and glory of Nippon. From
"Oyama, the Victor of Mukden," by
Adachl Kinnosuke, in the American
Monthly Review of Reviews for April.
Japanese Women in War.
Marchioness Oyama, wife of the vic-
tor of Mukden, describes in Collier's
for April 1 how the women of Japan
work for the soldiers in the field. In
her plain, straightforward way she
says:
Since the outbreak of war I have
hardly. had time even to look after my
household, so occupied has been my
Mme, In connection with many so-
cieties and organizations directly
concerned with this war. Of courso,
the foremost among them is the Red
Cross society. In connection with this
is the Ladies' volunteer auraing asso-
ciation, of which I am a direcor. The
object of the society is implied in its
name, but aside from that we nake
asked people to put anything they
liked anything they thought soldiers
would like. For instance, in one bag
I put a pair of woolen socks, a piece
"After all, there is nothing like
DR. PRICE'S
CREAM
BAKING POWDER
! have used ft with satfcfactica
ttfor nearly forty years.1
of Japanese towel, a cake of soap, a
toothbrush, and tooth powder; in an-
other a pair of warm gloves, a pack-
age of cigarettes, and a handkerchief;
in another a package of silk wadding,
postal cards, pencil, etc. When my
daughter has time she sews on the
little dresses for the children of the
destitute families of the soldiers.
All the girls' schools offered to
make soldiers' underclothing during
the hours of their sewing lesson,
which is always a part of the regular
curriculum for girls' schools. The of-
fer was accepted by the war depart-
ment, and even the youngest ones
have been made happy, thinking they
were doing something for the country.
bandages and tho "first aids" after the
most approved methods. We have
made tens of thousands of rolled
bandages, and fifteen thousand of the
first aids, and we are still making
them. The society includes the
ladles of our highest class downward
the Imperial princesses, the women
of our nobility, etc. You can not
realize how earnest the ladles of our
upper clasis are uniess you know their
life intimately. They who never
dressed themselves without maids
waiting on them, they who never held
in their hands anything heavier than
their handkerchiefs, tney who never
went outside of their houses without
two or three attendants, all come
alone to the hospital with their little
lunch baskets and their bundle con-
taining their nurse's uniforms. My
daughter was on the committee to get
up New Year's presents for the sol-
diers at the front. Of course, It was
impossible tosend to them all, but it
was better that even a few should
have their hearts gladdened than
none at all when they were doing bo
much for their country. The young
people's plan was quite a novel one.
They made bags of strong mulberry
paper, about six inches wide and
twelve inches long, in which they
that the height varies from east to
west, but not enough to materially
affect the lift In pumping; and that
the height is influenced by having
water in the canals and by irrigation.
These results also indicate that the
underground water of this valley, and
probably of the whole Rio Grande val-
ley. Is to bo regarded as a lake rather
than an underground stream; and that
the movement is free enough to re-
place any ordinary amount of water
removed by pumping for irrigation.
James T, Goane is again a
of the Union meat market at Silver
City, having purchased the Interest of
J. P. Th waits.
Bate Ball Notes.
W. R. Brown, a crack pitcher, who
played last year with the fiheridma.
Mont., team, arrived in the cly last
night and will don a blue suit.
W. E. Flynn Is another new player
who has just arrived. He will wort
for Hutchinson, the stone masonr
Charlie Rathburn, yesterday, receiv-
ed his release from the Leavenworth,
Kansas team and will play with the
Blues at third. "Negotiations are on
for a catcher and several other new
players. .
The Blues will meei! the shop team
Sunday afternoon; at the fair grounds.
The rate at which the water moves
across the valley from the river is
very slow as Is shown by the fact
that It took from the first of October
until the first of February for the
flow in the river to affect the height
of the ground water at a distance of
one mile to the oast.
The March winds blew down a great
number of old trees at Cloudcroft.
One of t hese which was laid low meas-
ured 125 feet in height and was over
eight feet in diameter.
The results thus far obtained indi-
cate that the water table has a
constant grade from north to south;
J. D. TINSLEY,
April 4, 1905.
r I 'HE prices here quoted
are forBarg Barg
TvTE save an average of
S15.00 on each vehicle
by buying in carload lots,
Run-about-
s, Bike Wagons, Stanhopes, Surreys, Phaetons, Traps, Etc. I H
Just Received A CARLOAD of Vehicles, all the latest styles, In order to make room for our new stock we offer for 30 days
The Following Vehicles AT ACTUAL COST for SPOT CASH ONLY
High grade, leather quarter-to- p buggy,
naked axle, open head spring, thous'
and mile axlej regular price $75
For 30 days,
Stanhope, John Deere's Best Make, regu-
lar price $120. For 30 days,
Cut'under Stanhope, high grade, regular
price $100, For 30 days,
High grade driving wagon, regular price
$75 For 30 days,
Good grade driving wagon, regular price
$75. For 30 days,
A Few Leaders in Our New Line, Just ReceivedFamily Surrey, first class, canopy top, stick
seats, thousand mile axle, with lamps and
fenders, a bargain at $100. For thirty days,
070.50
Open Park Wagon, high grade, a very stylish
rig, with lamps and fenders, a bargain at
$90. For 30 days,
070
One high grade Phaeton, regular price $00,For 30 days,
000
A few top buggies, good grade, 7-- 8 and 1
inch gears, leather cushion and backs,
thousand mile axle; regular price $60.For 30 days,
047.50
7-- 8 inch Rubber Tire Run-abou- t, stick seat,
arched dust proof axles, the very latest
style; regular price $90. For 30 days, 070
7-- 8 inch Rubber Tire Bike Wagon, panel seat,
leather trimmed cushion and back, the most
up-to-da- te vehicle on the market; regular
price $100. For 30 days, 075,
Tlu-s- are 'only a few of our specialties. Conic awl look over ur bargains for yourself.
Win "-il eat for your bujijfu; when you can saw money by buying from your home dealer?
A fuii In e of farm wayons of the !tft make. Also a full line of single and double
harness at riyht prices.
The only place in the city where Yon can jet Garden Seed absolutely fresh ia bulk.
Acclimated trees, bulbs and all kinds of shrubs.
"NWN your own rig and
multiply the pleasure of
these summer days ten-fo- ld
that we canREMEMBER
any prices
offered by catalogue houses.
(SATURDAY, AJ'Rll 8, W5.LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.
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7C1EI PLAZA.
A Few Brown Stfimp Facts...
INTEREST in Bank and Merchandise Trading Stampshas not abated a whit since we installed them over a year
ago. Each succeeding month has added to the list of collect-
ors. Brown stamps earn the best premiums, are easiest to
collect, easiest to redeem. Brown stamps are best--that- 's
why we give them. . .
go THE PLAZA.
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25c Misses9 Hose 12 l-- 2c $3 and S2.50 Umbrellas, $1.95EVERY
DEPARTHENT will put forth its greatest efforts again
a view of doubling last week's sales. Never were our stocks
more complete with seasonable goods, and never were prices marked so
close. Bargain lots all over the Big Store, a few of which are mentioned
In this advertisement. SERVICEABLE UHBRELLAS of twill,rods, strong frames,
natural wood and fancy handles; 26 in-
ches for ladies, 28 and 30 inches for
TWENTY DOZEN Hisses' Lace Lisleblack, beautiful patterns,
sizes 5 to 8, never before sold at less
than 25 cents a pair. OnSale MONDAY ONLY at lm&C Extraordinary Offering of Handhorchlofo. men. On sale HONDAY
ONLY at . . $1.95
50c Dressing Sacques, 28c
15c Long Cloth, 9c
ONE HUNDRED AND EIGHTY-EIGH- T DOZEN Ladies' and men'shemstitched handkerchiefs at less than half price. The samplelines of a N. Y. handkerchief jobber, consisting of every imaginable kind
of white hemstitched handkerchiefs of cambric, lawn and pure linen; in
all sizes from the smallest handkerchief center to the largest sizes for
gentlemen: and 1 Inch hems.
DRESSING SACQUES of neatly
white ground with
dainty colored stripes and figures. A ASPECIAL BARGAIN in fine Englishlong cloth. This is one of the finest
weaves washes and wears splendidly;
full 36 inches wide. On sale QHONDAY ONLY, at per yard. .
neat house sacque, on sale
MONDAY ONLY at . . 28c a 1 1!? fig
each or each, or each, or each, or each, or each, or
35cadoz. 50c a doz. 75cadoz. $1.00 a doz $1.50 a doz $2.00 doz
for 5 cent for 10 cent forl2 1 2 to for 20c to for 25c to for 35c to
Values. Values. 20c values 25c values 35c values 50c values
50c and 55c Cops 19c 7 1 2c Best Calicoes 5c
BOYS' AND HEN'S WASH CAPS ofduck, crash and other wash,
able materials. These caps come in all
sizes and all colors. Sold regularly at
35candsoc. On sale HONDAY C
Only, at
ONE THOUSAND YARDS of the bestcalicoes in reds, blues,
black and whites, greys and fancy effects,
taken from our regular stock of 7 and
7centpints. On sale HONDAY C,ONLY, at per yard. ... JC
Mew Oxfords and Slippers.
50c NeckweaLiy 29c
FOR WOMEN:
White Canvas Oxfords.
White Kid Oxfords.
Black Kid Oxfords. .
Tan Kid Oxfords. .
Patent Kid Oxfords.
Strap Sandals. . .
65c and 75c Belts. 49c
41.50. . .
. . . $1.83
$1.80 to $2.50$2.00 to $3.00
$2.50 to $3.00
. $1.25 to $3.00
4FOR OHIIDREM: 5 to 8 8 to II 12Hto2
Tan Kid Oxfords, $1.60, $1.60, $1.78.
Black Kid Oxfords, $1.80, $1.80, $1.78.
Black Kid Sandals, $1.28, $1.80, $1.80.
Pat. Kid Sandals, $1.60. $1.66, $1.76.
Babies' Black Kid Ankle Ties. ." 76o
Babies' Tan Kid Ankle Tics. ... 88o
Babies' Patent Kid Ankle Ties. . $1.00
Boys' Heavy Kid Oxfords. . . $1.80
DAINTY STOCKS, COLLAR and CUFF
and turnovers of linen, net
and other wash materials. All, this
spring's newest styles, worth 35c, 40c
...Exclusive Agent for...
THIS SPRING'S latest styles in belts.of soft silks and satins; black,
solid colors, also Persian effects and
embroidered dots in colors. On
sale MONDAY ONLY at LV9C
a uxi-UMu-a mna
and 50c. On sale HONDAY
ONLY at ... 29c SUPPERS,$2.50 to $3.00.
Important New Laws mine the accommodative and refrac-tive states of the eye.
structions therefrom, for road, al-
leys, public parks, ferries, bridges,
better election laws.
The gentleman is paying his first
visit to Las Vegas since 1882. He la
pleased with the present substantial
and prosperous appearance of the city
and with its superb climate.
electric and street horse railroads and
for electric power lines. Section 16
authorizes quieting of title by plain
Measure Ponsed by the hmt
Territorial LegislaturePart-
icularly Good ltoad Law.
second Mondays of May and Novem-
ber, except that the spring term for
Lincoln county of this year shall be
convened on the second Monday in
April.
Benefit To Patriots.
The act gives preference rights for
leasing of school sections 16 and ,36
to persons who have occupied such
sections and have made improvements
thereon, except that an of
the civil war, his widow or heirs shall
when so presented, must be acted up-
on by the commissioners within ten
days from date of presentation, and
may be rejected by said commission-
ers If found to be not presented in
good faith, or not signed by a major-
ity of the taxpayers of the precinct
or for any other good and proper rea-
son which may be known to said com-
missioners.
Section 4. This act shall take ef-
fect and be in force from and after
its passage and approval.
tiff to proceedings. Section 17 de-
scribes the manner of payment of
damages awarded. Section 18 pro-
vides when and how possession of the
premises condemned may be taken.
Section 19 provldeg for the procedure
Condemnation Law.
An act providing for the appropria-
tion and valuation of lands and other
property takqn for telegraph, tele-
phone, public road, railroad and other
public uses and purposes. II. B. No.
113.
The act provides for the mode ot
procedure to be observed in the con-
demnation of land for public or seml-publl- c
purposes. Section 1 authoriz-
es the condemnation of lands by pub-
lic service companies and defines the
manner of petition by such companies,
as a preliminary for such condemna
In condemnation proceedings which
seek to condemn land grant's or parts have such preference right if they have
of such. Section 20 defines the rights i not lived on such section In case they
Optometry Law.
The act defines optometry as the
employment of subjective and object-
ive mechanical means to determine
the accommodative and refractive state
of the eye and the scope of Its func-
tions generally. It makes It unlawful
for any person to practice optometry
without a certificate of registration
and filing of the same with the pro-
bate clerk of the county of his resi
Colorado Contractor
of corporations engaged in the manu-
facture of logs or lumber, to build log-
ging roads, chutes, flumes, or artificial
tion. Section 2 defines service of water courses. Section 21 confers up
on logging and lumbering companiesnotice and for newspaper publication
of notice In case of unknown owner
have cultivated or improved It. Such
persons shall also have preference
rights of purcase, provided a claim for
such right' is filed with the commis-
sioner of public lands within thirty
days of the approval by the secretary
of the interior of the selection of 6uch
land or within ninety days of the ap-
proval of the act. The act also Pro-
vides that whenever any school sec-
tion or jmrt thereof is used as a ceme
dence. The act creates a board of, pf land to be condemned. Section 3
the right of eminent' domain and con-
demnation for the purposes set forth
In the act.
Contractor Archibald J. Gillis, of
Colorado Springs, who came here to
bid on the Y. M. C. A. building con-
tract, says that Colorado has,
in large measure, recovered
from the effects of its
provides for the appointment of three
Trinidad Official.
As several citizens have called at
this office asking for information as
to the outcome of the elections there,
the list of officials elected is given in
full as follows:
Mayor C. H. Nichols, republican.
City Clerk Alex Sneddon, republi-
can. -
City Treasurer Sol Jaffa, demo-
crat.
City Marshal M. D. Ryan, republi-
can.
City Attorney J. H. Hendrick, dem-
ocratic.
Police Judge B. F. Yocky, republi-
can.
City Engineer M. S. Hibbard, re-
publican.
Aldermen First ward, J. M. Kahn,
republican; John Gysin, republican.
Aldermen Second ward, W. M.
Rapp, republican; P. Rascower, repub-
lican.
Aldermen Third ward, W. I
Crouch, republican; J. F. Sherman,
democrat.
Aldermen Fourth ward, J. G. Jam-ieso- n,
democrat; J. E. Casey, demo-
crat.
Aldermen Firth ward, W.' M. Ma--
commissioners by the court and pre Branding Law. '
The act makes it unlawful to usescribes their duties. Section 4 pro
two years of labor difficulties, thatvides that different owners may be anv brand for branding any horses,
cattle, mules, or asses, unless saidJoined in one petition. ' Section 5 en
brnn-- i shall have been duly recordedtimernteg who may defend. Section
the mines are now turning out more
ore than ever before, that all who
care to work are busily and profit-
ably employed.
three to be appointed by the governor,
two to be engaged in the actual prac-
tice of optometry, the other to be a
physician oculist, to hold office for
three years.
Any applicant for a certificate to
practice optometry shall be examined
by the board upon this subject, the
examination fee to bo $10, and the
fee for the certificate $3. the board to
keep a register of all those authorized
to practice. Kvery person actually
engaged In the practice of optometry
in the office of the cattle sanitary
tery, preference right shall be given
to purchase the same at $1.25 an
acre for that purpose.
Road Law.
Section 1. That after the passage
provides that the district court
clerk shall notify parties Interested board. Any animal branded with
Mr. Gillis is a democrat but duringof the filing of the report of the com brands not. recorded shall be Bubject
to seizure, to be sold as unclaimed, or the labor trouble he supported the re- -missioners and such report may be
publicnng as he says thousands of
other democrats did. He admits that
reviewed by the court' on written ex
ceptlons filed by either party. Sec
tlon 7 provides that the costs of the
of this act boards of county commis-
sioners of the various counties of New
Mexico may at any time, before the
tax rolls of the counties are com-
plete, levy, upon all of the taxable
property within any precinct in the
county, a tax for road purposes not
Bell and Peabody went too far, but
claims that a situation existed that
unless redeemed by owner by paying
for expense of keeping such animal
and recording Its brand within thirty
days of seizure. Notice of such sale
shall be published In the county where
such animal was seized. Violations of
at the time of the iwssngo of the act proceedings to appropriate the right'
shall within six months file an affi of way shall be paid by the parties required drastic measures. Mr. Gil-
lis says that almost everybody indavit of such fact and pay a fee. of $5 seeking the appropriation. The com
Colorado is willing to admit thatmissioners are to be allowed not ex the act are to be punished by a fine to exceed five mills.for registration. Fifty cents la to be
the fee to be paid for recording said Peabody was not governor. hin, republican; C. F. Rhodes,eeedlng $! per day for their services not exceeding $500 or imprisonment j Section 2. Said tax shall be levied
certificate and the certificate must While he thinks the present arrangeof not more than one year unless the only upon petition to said board ofby the court. Section 8 provides for
appeal within twenty" day "after th?
final confirmation of any report of the
commissioners signed by a majoritybe recorded every time the person
practicing optometry removes Into
another county. A fee of $1 Is to be
of the tax payers of any precinct,
and saiil levy shall be made only In
the precinct petitioning for the samecharged for a reissue of any certifi
cate. Said certificate shall be display
owner has written the brand
recorded within thirty days after gelz-ur- e
or can prove that' be has used
such brand for more than one year
and records brand Immediately. It
shall be deemed evidence of guilt that
the person accused shall have been
seen placing said brand upon any
animal, whether that seized or other.
and when so levied, as other txaes are
ed n a conspicuous part of the of levied, shall be collected as other tax
three commissioners, and the manner
of making such appeal. Section 9
provides as to the date with respect to
which compensation shall be assess-
ed and the measure thereof. Section
10 provides that no telegraph or tele-
phone company shall enter or appro-
priate any dwelling, barn, store, ware.
flee. The members of the board of es are collected and paid to the Send model- - sketch or vthoto of iim ntiou It
ment may be the best! possible solu-
tion of the gubernatorial trouble, he
regrets that might triumphed over
right, and that' Alva Adams was cor-
ruptly deprived of his position. Cor-ruptlt- fi
was rampant on both sides.
The democratic frauds in Denver were
barefaced and should have vitiated
the election, but under the law did
not do so. If alt fraud could have been
eliminated from both sides, few Col-
orado people doubt but the majority
of honest votes went' to Adams.
Mr. Gillis believes that one of the
free report on patentebTlity. For frrt lookoptometry shall be paid a day when county treasurer of said county to be
by him kept In a separate fund, to be pSTTBADE-Hlin- Sengaged In the duties of the office and
known as the "public highway fund,three tents per mile mileage, nil to
be paid out of the fees collected. The
or that' person so accused shall have
been found or seen handling, driving and shall be paid out only as directedhouse or erect poles bo near as to In-
convenience or occasion injury to or holding In an enclosure any kind of by said board of commissioners of
said county, and to be used only forsuch property. Section 11 defines Opposite U. S. Patent Officewho may have damages ascertained the purpose of opening, constructing, WASHINGTON D.C.reforms that Colorado needs most Isand manner of proceeding to deter
mine this. Section 12 provides for the
board Is to fix an annual fee to be
paid by optometrists not to exceed $2.
Non-payme- of such fee shall result
In the revocation of the certificate to
practice. Any oonvlcilon for crime or
drunkenness of the holder of a certifi-
cate author-lie- s the board to revoke It.
Violations of the act are to be punish-
ed by fine of from $20 to $100 or Im-
prisonment of from one to three
proceedings If property to be con-
demned is held by a corporation. Sec-
tion 13 define the powers of the
court to regulate the manner and
place of making crossings, or of g
a common use. Section 11,
authorizes the condemnation of land
animal bearing such brands unless
for the purpose of round up.
Time For Holding Court.
The act fixes the time for convening
district court In the third and sixth
Judicial districts aa follows: At Sil-
ver City, first Monday of March and
September; at Ijis Truces, the first
Mondays of May and November; at
Denting on the third Mondays of May
and November, at Socorro, on the first
Mondays of June and December;
first' Mondays of March
and September; Santa Rosa, first
Mondays of April and Otober;
on the fourth Mondays of
April and October; Lincoln, on the
repairing and maintaining public high-
ways within the precinct where such
tax levy Is made and collected: Pro-
vided, that any tax levy made by any
board f commissioners for any pre-
cinct, for the purposes herein pro-
vided, shall be for one year only, and
can be levied again only upon the
petitions of taxpayers as herein pro-
vided.
Section 3. The taxpayers' petitions
herein mentioned, may be presented
at. any regular meeting of the board
of commissioners, or any special
meeting called for that purpose, and
months. Justices of the peace and mu.
nkipal courts have Jurisdiction to try
violations of the act. The act shall
EUREKALOL
ITCII-ECZE- UA CURED
Nat MMtblnR that will cure everything-- , but a specific prescribed for ever thirty year jDwlor Burr, one of London a most celebrated akin sprriaUati.The Earekalol EcteM Cure I the famous remedy etierranted to quickly relieve aadparmAnently cure any dieeae of the skin or scalp. It is purely antiseptic and pemieidal. Wehave thousand of tartitnonial to prove the true virtue of ita poaitive cure.Dtm't waste your time and money on "cure-alls.- " The? absolutely do no RoodWrit to us at once tor famousour EurekaM Ecieau Care. It will tell tbe atory that iemore convincing than paee of argument. Price postpaid, SO rente and II Ot
'!!!'!;""?' 'T th' to;tarrm . One application of tke famous EurtkaM PileCare immediate nliel. Irife, postpaid. 60 centTHE EVREKALOL R.EMEDY CO., 1197 BERGEN STREET. BROOKLYN, 1. Y.
not apply to physicians authorised to
practice under the laws of the Terri-
tory nor to persons who sell spectacles
for depot purposes. Section 15 au-
thorizes the condemnation of land for
public buildings and public grounds,
for canals, aqueducts, reservoirs, tun-nel-
flumes, ditches and pipes raising
the banks of streams, removing ob
without employing subjective and ob
jective mechanical means to deter
LAS VECAS DAILY OPTIC.SATURDAY, APRIL 8, 1901,
n o DHENSAND ROOSTERS
New Homes.
D. II. Grant has placed nlaus with
Architects Holt & Holt for hU two
double, two-stor- ItoinU'N on Fifth
street, and bid ro to bo advertised
for at once. Tin plans hIiow hand-Hom- e
modern dwellings that will be a
credit to the city.Anyone desmng hens that will lay
eggs leave orders with A. t). Wheeler will move
IiIh preHont
lesldenco to newly purchased lots on
S'hth street and will build a beautiful
inme on the Seventh street loti.
W. K. Robertson, a well-to-d- o Vir
OF LAS VEGAS.
Capital Paid In, $100,000.00 Surplua $30,000.00
OFFIOERSi
J. M. OUNNINONAKI, PraakSani FRANK SPRINDEft, Vtoe-Pro- a.
D. T. HOSKINS, Oaahhr F. D. JANUARY, Aaat. Oaahhr
INTERES1 PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.
THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
H. OOKE, PraakSant H. W. KELLY, Vha-Proak- &at
D. 1. HOSXI.IS, Traaauror
j
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ginian, who has spent the-- last year
or two In Las Vegan, has purchasedJohn H. York
Either Phono ffBRIDGE STREET. Number 5) fine lota on Klghth street and has had
plans for one of the most Ideal home
In Las Vegas prepared.
Quito number of other citizens are
figuring on plans for residences.Additional LocalPERSONALS PAID UP OAF1TAL, 030,000.00No Reasonable Man
Imagines that a neglected cold can liePlay pool at Gregory's.
tXraVE your marnlnos by dmnosltlnntham In THE LAS VCQAS SAVIXCS BJUSX,cured In a day, Tho uncountable
air-cell- s In the luugs are inflamed and they will Ofing yom am moomm.
-t- vmry wtiw mmvww n isy wwyn sMiit" ,potM raoolvod atless than $1. Interest ptMon mil deposits at$9 andaver. lthe throat is as tender as an open
sore. But time and Allen's Lung Bal
sum will overcome the cold and stave
Now Easter novelties at Warlng's.
Shorthand taught; apply at Normal.
Kodak supplies at Warlng's.
' Furman cleans clothes. 609 Douglas
Ave. 7
off consumption. The cough will
cease and the lungs will bo sound as
a new dollar, All druggists soil Al
len's Lung Balsam.
Goto'
CHAFFItl & DUNCAN,
For livery Rig,For Saddle Homo,
..For Boarding tor Mora..
By Bay or Month.
A letter from Phoenix says that
Roger Decrlng, who spent last year
here, Is in excellent health.
A. B., Stanton am wife drovo' la
from Wagon Mound today.
.0. A. WluM'l'T loft yesterday after-
noon for I'X'iivf-- r on a business trip.
The MlKHfw Murray, Miss Boucher
and C, 11. Sifvi'iison drove out to the
Blako mill today.
Frank Sirhu' r returned home last
evening i'r n ;ni Important business
trip uf to Raton.
Manuel Canuiduran drove out i'o
Jjia Conchas ywsterduy, wliere his
sister has just died.
A. Mennet came In from the north
last evening, hla last stop being made
at thrifty little Wai'rous. .
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Parsons of Rock
Island, 111., are In the city, the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bleuer.
Jesus Ma. Quintana,
of schools, is In town from El
Cerrlto today, purchasing supplies.
Miss Bessie Cavanaugh, who has
been teaching school at Tularosa, ar
Do you want that piano? !
Buy at Turner's. '
rJJCORE LUMBER CD.,
IIAUin.lt 11 LOCK.
WEST SIDE PLAZA.
HARDWARE and GLASS
PAINT and WALL PAPER
Telephone ISO.
Turner can please you In fish four
shipments each week. 418.Diplomat Wlskey is Just right, at
Mackel'g Pavilion. 3-- 1
New Singer sewing machine, used
just one week, for sale at a bargain.
8
When Turner takes your order, you
can depend upon it NOTICE.
We, the undersigned, merchants of Cooky's Stable
and Carriage Repository
the city and town of Las Vegas, New
Mexico, agree to close our places of
business at 6 o'clock p. m., Monday,
Tuesday, Wednesday Thursday, Fri-
day of each week, excepting railroad
pay day and one day after, and from
OatatUaf Toariit a4
Hunting- - PartlM
, apdotelty.
W. M. Lewis the Undertaker will
receive choice carnations every
Thursday regularly. 2-- 1.
Club dance every Wednesday night.
Public dance every Saturday night.
Rosenthal hall, music by Bleuer's or-
chestra.
Why!! Why I
you'll have to see "Said Pasha" by the
Beggar Prince opera company. Wed-
nesday, April 12 to know, Why!
7fJ - 715 CCS21A9 ACWX.
LIVBftT AMD STBBD.
W Wut Yaw RutiMt.!'
rived at home on No. 10 this after-
noon.
Ambrosio Trujlllo has been in town
today from Rociada; Albino Bcreras
from Lagarita; Francisco Lucero from
La Coeata.
E. J. Plggott and wife, who had
been guests at the Castaneda hotel for
several months, departed for St. Louis
last evening.
M.
'
Wcightman, the pharmacist at
Schaefer's, left this afternoon for
Topcka to look after his drugstore in-
terests there. He Is accompanied by
his little girl. Mr. Wcightman will
be abBent about ten days.
Mrs. Lillian M. N. Stevens and Miss
Anna, finrrfrm nresident and vice- -
the tenth of December to the twenty-fourt- h
inclusive, for the holiday trade.
We also agree to close on the fol-
lowing holidays "all day"! Thanks-givin-
Christmas, New Year; and we
also agree to close at 12 o'clock noon
Both Phones No. 10.
LAYTON LECTURE ON PUEBLO INDIANS C. PATTYon: Washington's Birthday, Decora-tion Day, Fourth of July and Labor
lages. Three of the Taos Indians in Day. No clerks required to work on
Sunday.their picturesque costumes are shown
The best and cheapest stock of mil-
linery to be found in the city. Call
and get my prices before buying.
Mrs. L. Poole Wright 6
XXX doThat the above agreement be In full
force and effect from, April 10th, 1905. tPOinesQ, RooFsxa, rta ami
041 VAUUEB KSStt
Prof. E. K. Wentworth Layton, who
will deliver a lecture on the Indians of
the Taos and San Juan pueblos, has
made a very careful study of his sub-
ject. He has visited both pueblos
many times, has made the Intimate
acquaintance of the chief men of the
tribes, has made a study of Indian folk
lore, and the stereopticon views he
will show are from pictures taken by
himself during his visits to the vil- -
president at large of the national or-
ganization of the Woman's Christian
temperance union of America, passed
through for Albuquerque last night.
to April 10th, 1906.
Stores to be kept open evening be-
fore each holiday.
Bacharach Bros., Stern & Nahm, Ap
in the cut Prof. Layton has prepared
his lecture with the purpose of deliv-
ering it in other cities. He has re-
ceived applications from as far east
as Boston and as far weBt as the new
assembly city of Venice In California
for lecture dates. Those who are priv-
ileged to hear the lecture at the Nor-
mal Monday night will b fortunate.
The man who is aMs to save and
fails to do so is a monument to human
folly. The Plaza Trust and Savings
sank pays 4 per cent interest Ohm him a trial.pel Bros., Chas. Ilfeld, Davis & Sydes,
District Court Notes
HOTEL LA PEtJSIO.'JIt lias taken patience and persever
ance on the part of Mrs. Kohn, with
Shirt waist suits, tailored gowns,
rain coat's, waists and skirts, made
to measure. Perfection Co., and
Faultless Garment Co., of Chicago.
Mrs. Hollenwager.gent. 1112 Nation-a- l
Ave. 0
Romero Shoe Co., Romero Mercantile
Co., II. C. Monslmer, Martin Delgado,
Goeffrion & Desmarais, M. Danzlger &
Co., E. Rosenwald & Son, Jose Fedd,
Charles V. Hedgcock, J. C. Jones, A.
J. Vena, S. Patty, Ludwlg Wm. Il-
feld, The Sporleder Boot & Shoe Co.,
by Chas. II. Sporleder, Rosenthal
Bros., The Hub Clothing House, Henry
Levy, Rosenthal Furniture Co., Rus-
sell & Lewis, M. Greenberger, Obald
the kind assistance of Mrs. Mills at
the piano, that no one can speak
lightly of.
Corner Sixth and L Iim oIii.
A I BfetI lilt-- 1 IfHIl I IUD,: ,
Coming Performance
The Enchanted Wood, a juvenile
operetta In three acts to lie given by
the ladies' Guild, under the direction
and management of Mrs. Charles L.
Kohn, will be at the" opera house,
Wednesday, April 2tth.
Candelarla Agullar has been adjudg-
ed Insane by the court upon competent
testimony, and has been commiUed
to the asylum.
A suit has been brought In the dis-
trict court for Colfax county by the
Raton real estate and investment
company against the unknown heirs
of Albert Morgan, deceased, and oth
VThe ladies' Guild can truthfully say
to each and everyone who purchases
a ticket, that they will get their mon
Low Rates to Denver, Colo.
Effective May 7, 8 and 9, the Santa
Fe will sell round trip ticl& to Den-
ver at rate of $15.55 with ffaal return
Sample Room in Connection.
All Modern Conveniences.Maloof.
All connected with this pretty- -
Fairy Dream" are growing highlypropefarrange-a-
t
Denver. For
limit May 31st, on
ments being made
ey's worth and feel happier and better
for going. Children' are sunshine
and sunshine is life. Come and forget
your own age; live your Uf over
again, just for one night and be a child
with the children. Wednesday, April
2fi. 1905.
enthusiastic as rehearsals are pro Mies. j. i:. 9iooiei:, irop.OPERAHOUSE.LAS VEGASparticulars apply at ticket.ofice. gressing. With 103 bright, eager littleV. J. LUCAS? Agent. laces to look upon one needs no furth
inducement to say it will be a
.Return of the Favorltea..
sight not soon forgotten and long re
membered.
Little ones from five years of age
B. C. PITTENGER,
SIGN WRITING,
PICTURE FRAMING,
WALL PAPER, GLASS,
PAINTS, ETC.
002 SIXTH STREET.
to our best loved and known young
people of this city are connected with
Property Sales.
The property of Chas. F. Miller, the
piano teacher who still languishes in
durance vile, has been purchased by
the Harris brothers, real estate agents.
2 Mora Nights,
Starting 12
ers to quiet title to lots Nos. 8. 9 and
10, in block No. 1 of the town, now
city of Raton.
In the matter of tho assignment of
P. II. Doll, the assignee has been ord-
ered to sell the property 'at public
auction, after having first given ten-day- s'
notice of such sale by publica-
tion in the Daily Optic.
O. C. Williams and F. W. Overman,
signers with Lee Stinnett on a prom-
issory note for $125 have brought a
suit in attachment, for that amount
and accrued costs.
George and Catherine C. Bell of
Colfax county have instituted suit
against John, Mary, William and
Charles Honeyfield on a promissory
note to recover judgment In the sum
of $800 and to foreclose, a mortgage
given to secure payment of the face
i of the note.
it. Music for the latest new spec-
tacular operas such as "Woodland" WEDNESDAY, APRIL
Town Vote Canvassed.
The' mayor, all officers' and mem-
bers were present at the meeting of
the town council on the west side last
night, held for the purpose .of canvasH-ln- g
the returns from Tuesdayt'lty
election. The following' resntfs'Hvere
declared officially: For mayor. Sec-umlin- o
Romero, 4SI 'votes, there being
no opposition to him-o- anyof thu
oiher candidates in the field; for town
ivoirder. Floreunino Mowoya, 4S2;
for town marshal, David Sandoval,47;
for ni ml ers heard of town trustees,
Ber.lgno Manlnez. 4S0: Amador
nd "Uabes in Toyland" have been
The.added; also dances, drills, marches,
by pretty fairies, dainty poppies,
It Is located on Columbia avenue.
Mrs. Emily Oyster of Kast Liver-
pool, Ohio, has sold her residence at
tho corner of Seventh street and Co-
lumbia avenue, formerly occupied by
E. L. Hamblin and family, to D. W.
Condon at a bargain.
graceful dancing girls and sturdy po Beggar Prince Opera.
Company.licemen, until looking upon this mass
of little amateurs one can truthfully
say It Is a thing of beauty and joy.
Duvall's Dinners
'! '
Can't Be Surpassed
Twelve years he has
catered to Las Vegans
Ulibarr'., 1S:i: Kbenezer Barber. 481 ;
Tsnacio Lopez 184; members hoard of
- " education, fln-- t ward. Juan B. Maes, ROSENTHAL BROS.
. Special Bargains for Monday. March 10th..
Word comes to the office oi tne10fl. s( comy Wi,r,i . e'ecilio Uosenwald.
Wednesday Night: '
"Sadd PaLsha."
Thursday Night:
Olivette.0
cattle sanitary board that the storm) 199 ont of 201; th1r(1 ward r. M. F.
of last week was the most sever of DoSmarais. short term, A. A. Sena,
K. nn stock in Colfax and a ionz lerm. 8S: fourth ward. Marcellno
Martinez. 00. '" 10 YardoTho roiineil 'then adjourned till OOcfor Doyo'
The meals the service,' '
the prices, have been j
weighed thoroughly,
"
and found not want'
part of Union county. It is estimated
that the stock losses in Colfax county
will average .10 per cent, which will
mean something like t ten thousand
head of cattle alone.
Standrd Calico,Moliday night. ,' ?
iWGs!Culto30 oszio. PHooomar a im a ing.$1.0023rd Faster zsan Lower Floor.Daloony.Woman'a Waists 70o80oChccrlavtn.i. QaHory. - .Doy'sCuster DrownStooklnga,30C
... Go to DUVALL'S Din,
ing Room.
Yoke Front at
ouoo.
Monpy mw ilrftwiuir frrii m atity tlirniiRh thU tifHin.v
t t'r. In.TcsMing the imvnm So n
wit. i mwHimii inv jtors will-pu- i
- plBii ntl riiit ft all thu
ei'i.r.. profit will,, tit the
uf inaivlilinil mortk'nerlimn or ni'i IkkIm unit
nil .j.'t'ir.-.- i ttifirniHtiti Riven on
r.ie-- r.
Seats on sale
a.t Wiring's.
PetUooats
Mercerized,Dlaok or colors,
OOc.
..The day of all others when you
want to wear something new, and
nothing will add more to your appear
nee or comfort than a pair of
Queen Quality Oxford?
Latet styles, fashionable patterns
Prioa$2.50,
Or we can give you the Boston
Favorite.
Monarch
NcoUooo Ohlrio,
70c.
astrs
SURPLUS
.sioo.ooo.io
0B.OCO.OO Ggopg Lumbar Company
l Sash, Doors, Builders' Hardware, Wall Paper
Glass, Paints, Varnishes, Brushes,
Coal and Wood
Ladles' Muslin
Drawers,
with Tuoked Rufflas,
20c only.
Prlco $2.00.
We Invite you to investigate. ...
Trading Stamps
Vilth all
Cash Sales.
Common Sense Shoe Store J no. oo CDTII PHONES NO. DO
Bridge StrMt
I- - LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC. SATURDAY, ATRIL 8, 1905.
mm MOTHER OR AY'S NEW MEXICOMlORY SWEET POWDERSFOR CHILDREN,
a rwuln Dura tut VevrrlNlmrMt Sim 1MDTV
lnlk On. Warn, f iMt Brreb ! :'PRIVATE ICE PLANT Tho ati
D York Oil. A. . OLMSTED. L Iter. N T.
tborltles at Fort Stanton aro going to
Install a plant for tho manufacture of
artificial ico. A largo tank, weighing
about 6,000 pound, baa Just been ro
William Hamilton has sold hla farm
of 1G0 acres In Chaves county, to Wil
Lecture Course For 1904-- 5.
ft, THURSDAY, APRIL 20,
Hon. Lea FrancU Lybarger of Philadelphia, who baa oo
hit repertoire the taking subject: "How to be Happy
Though Married or 8 ingle.
eclved at a part of the equipment
4
liam Brooks and J. II. Evans, tho con-
sideration being 1.1.200.
"SUNSHINE" SOLD Rabbi Jacob
iter- - ft
:;- -
II. Kaplan and 8. 8. Poarlstlne, of Al
buquerque, have purchased tho week Cheated
Death.
Kidney troublo often ends fatally,Ijr paper "Sunshine," published In that
city, of Chnrlca 8. Carter, who estab but by choosing the right
medlclno, ALL ENTERTAINMENTS
E. II. Wolfe, of near Grove, Iowa,lished tho paper acveral months ego,
cheated death. Ho says: "Two years
a co I had Kidney Troublo, whichRELEASED ON BOND I It
cuiwed nn great pain, suffering andKnow leu, macblnlHt, who wait arrested
anxiety, but I took Electric nitters,at Albuquerque a few days ago on the
which effected a complete cure, i
in Normal Hall, which baa been pronounced by Earned
Gamble among the best.' auditoriums In the WetL
SEASON TICKETS, REST OP COURSE, S2.2S.
Single tickets 76 cents. PuplU of High School, leasem
tickets $1,25; single tickets 40 cents.
SEATS CAN 8E RESERVED
the day before each attraction.
Tickets on sale at Murpheys Drug Store.
charge of Rending threatening letters
through tho V. 8. wall, bna been ro- - CHARLES r. CAMPBELL,
leaned from Jail on $ 1 .000 bond. Tho
amount of the bond wan rained
have also found them of groat benefit
In general debility and nerve troublo,
and keep them constantly on hand,
since, as I find they have no equal."
All druggists guarantee them at 50:.
through the efforts of hi wife.
Do You Know GoodBOOKS SELECTED President
Charles K. Keyes of the New Mexico The annual congregational meeting
of the Presbyterian church was heldschool of mines at Socorro, Belectod Healthy Sleep?
nearly 2C0 books and 100 geological in Santa Fe. W.
11. Goobel was re-
elected ns a metnlMT of tho board ofaurvey maps, from th territorial II
trustees and Milo Hill was elected tobrary In Santa Fw for uso at tho fill a vacancy In the board caused by
the resignation of George W.
chool. Tbo books and maps were ship
pod' to Socorro.
You hevd better Investigate
Furman's Pressing Club,
aero the street from Sporleder'e,
If you wish beautiful, clear whlto
clothes uso Red Gross Bag Blue. 1t
TIME GRANTED In the district
court for Jllo Arriba county at Santa
Fe, in the caso of Virginia McCarthy
versus Fermln Lopez, Involving title
to a tract of land for Park View. Itlo
Arriba county, the court overruled a
demurrer of defendant but allowed
twenty daya' time for filing an amend
: The funeral of Mrs. Dolores do Par
checo, who died at the advanced age
of seventy-si- x years, was held In San
ta Fe.
For A Weak Digestion.
ed demurrer.
--4
INDICTED BY ORANO JURY Ig
naclo Gutlerreb, former county con
naclo Gutierrez, former county com
No medicine can replace food but
Chamberlain's Stomach, and liver Orunktnness, Opium,I forn
Morphine snd
prominent In tbo local politics of that other OruaUtlno,
Tablets will help you to digest your
food. ' It is not the quantity of food
taken that gives strength and vigor to
the system, but the amount digested
Action, has been indicted under a bill tho Tebaceo Habit
aadNearasiheaia.Just returned by the grand Jury at Al
buquerque with assault with a deadly and , assimilated. If troubled witty a jare TKEIEEUYIXSTITOTE,weapon, upon the person of PollcarploAraljo, In that city on the 12th of SMttlyweak digestion, don't tail to give tneseTablets a trial. Thousands have been
benefitted by their use. They only
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy the
' Best and Most Popular.
"Mothers buy it for oroupy children,
railroad men buy it for severe coughs
and elderly people buy it for la
grippe," say Moore Bros., Eldon, Iowa.
"We sell more of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy than any other kind.
It seems to have taken the lead over
several other good' brands." There is
no question but that this medicine la
the best that can be procured for
coughs and colds, whether it be a
child or an adult that Is afflicted. It
always cures and cures quickly. Sold
by' all druggists.
October last.
.
REFORM SCHOOL Venceslao J a
cost a quarter. For sale by all drug
gists.
rajnlllo, of El Rito. treasurer of Rio
Abraham Slade, of Colorado, and
Miss Mary Ellen Evans, of Fruitland,
were married at the home of the bride.
Nothing so good as Red Cross Bag
Blue. Delights the laundress. .AH gro-
cers sell it " 2.
Arriba county, was in Santa Fe on of-
ficial business. Coloricl Jaramlllo said
to a newspaper reporter that good
The lawn at the federal building in
Santa Fe Is a beautiful sight at the
present time. It presents the appear-anc-e
of a carpet' of green velvet.
Mrs. Cal Musgrave and Utile daugh- -
progress is being made on the building
of the territorial reform school at El
Rfto and that it will likely bo ready
for occupancy by August 1st. Crop
conditions in hit section are excellent
tAe Alma TVim'n cm 4re fittn A ft. Dr. J. O. Michaels has commenced
work on his new brick offices at
zona, to Join Mr. Musgrave.
Keep your bowels regular by the use
of Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets. There Is nothing better.
For sale by all druggists.and ahcep are doing fine.; f
CRIMINAL CASES GO OVER
Last Hope Vanished
When leading physicians said that
W. M. Smithart, of Pekln, la., had in-
curable consumption, bis last hope
vanished; but King's New Discovery
I Judge William H. Pope of the fifth
A healthy person sleeps a healthy sleep when
tired.
When von find that half the time you can't
sleep in the same old healthy way then it is time
to take care of your nerves.
Tired nerves won't let you sleep well and won't
let you feel well. They are sick; they demand
attention and they won t let you alone until they
Ket it. No prescription 1m ever been formulated
that produced such wonderful and rapid results
in building up tired nerves as Paine's Celery Com-
pound.
Sleeplessness is simply one of the many warn-
ings that tired, sick nerves give. Feed them with
Paine's Celery Compound and you will build them
back to their real strength and find again that
good, healthy sleep, which should come as
natural to-da- y as it did in childhood.
You can take Paine's Celery Compound once
a day, or once a month, or four times a day, ac-
cording to your need ; and when the medicine has
done its work and your system is again run-
ning in the complete harmony of true health, you
can cease taking the medicine, and you will not
miss it. The reason is that Paine's Celery Com-
pound is a real food for the nerve. It feeds and
strengthens the entire nerve fabric.
The force sent out by healthy nerves is na-
ture's stimulus, to keep all the organs of the body
working well.
It is bv restoring the nerves and making new
Nerve force that Paine's Celery Compound
works all its wonders.
Health, vigor, determination, courage in fact,
all that makes life worth living depends upon a
healthy supply of nerve force.
Paine's Celery Comjound makes new Nerve
Force, it revives the old force and makes new.
It not only docs this, but by strengthening the
nerves that control all the organs of the body, it
cures the real cause of headaches, neuralgia, rheu-
matism, malaria, and the many diseases coming
from a run down condition of the nerves.
Two days' treatment with Paine's Celery Com-
pound will prove its marvelous power.
It braces vott tip and you feel its marvelous ef-
fect almost instantly.
A case of extreme, nervousness and lack of
good healthy sleep is told bv Charles F. Camp-
bell.
"I would jump at my own shadow. I suf-
fered so from extreme nervousness.
"Every spring my condition was worse
than the previous year. I was completely
j fagged out from loss of sleep, and a ner-
vous wreck. Something had to be done or
I would surely have gone crazy.
"A member of my family had taken your
Paine's Celery Compound, and just for luck
I took a dose of It one day. The details of
my own cure would take too much time to
relate, but it Is sufficient that I consider
that dose brought luck Indeed.
"I am better physically and mentally at
this moment that I have bean since boy-
hood."
"I beg to remain, yours respectfully, C. P.
Campbell, 263 Washington St., Boston,
March 18. 1904."
For 18 years Paine's Celery Compound has
been the most universally used nerve vitaliier and
tonic in the world. Several years ago the for-
mula was sent to every registered physician in
the United States. It is constantly prescribed by
physicians.
Think for a moment what this means and re-
member that Paine's Celery Compound is the
prescription of one of the most famous physicions
Arrterica has ever known Prof. E. E. Phelps, of
Dartmouth University. Paine's Celery Compound
recommended and sold by all reputable drug-
gists everywhere.
WILLS. KIOMARDtON A C).
URLIMQTOM. VtwMOHT.
The bricklaying on the new high
school building at Santa Fe is pro-
gressing rapidly. Five bricklayers
are at work.
Judicial district, has stated that the
U. S. court would be held at Roswoll
Frightful Suffering Relieved.
Suffering frightfully from the viru-
lent poisons of undigested food, C. G.
Grayson, of Lulu, Miss., took Dr.
King's New Life Pills, "with the re-
sult," he writes, "that I was cured."
All stomach and bowel disorders give
way to their tonic, laxative properties.
25c at all druggists.
for Consumption, Coughs and Colds,according to original plans, beginning
kept him out of his grave. He Bayson April 17, with federal grand and
petit Juries. He stated that the dls
trlct or territorial court would be
"This great specific completely cured
me, and saved my life. Since then, I
have used it for over 10 years, and
consider it a marvelous throat and
called the same day. but that It was
not the present expectation to have
lung cure." Strictly scientific cure
A Daredevil Ride.
often ends in a sad accident To heal
accidental Injuries, use Bucklen's Ar-
nica Salve. "A deep wound In my
foot, from an accident," writes Theo-
dore Schuele, of Columbus, O., "caused
me great pain. Physicians were help-
less, but Bucklen'a ' Arnica Salve
quickly healed It." Soothes and heals
burns like magic. 25c at all druggists.
Miss. Carrie Coleman came down
to Deming from the O. O. ranch near
Spaulding, where she is teaching.for Coughs, Sore Throats or Colds;
sure preventive of Pneumonia. Guar
anteed, 50c and $1.00 bottles at all
druggists.
Trial bottle free.
It's the little colds that grow Into
big colds; the big colds that end In
consumption and death. Watch the
little colds. Dr. Wood's Norway Pine
Syrup.Thieves entered W. J. Wamel's
store at Deming. securing between
(3 and $4 from the safe.
Clay Newberry, son of a Dona Ana
county cattleman, has gone to Wash-
ington to take the examination for
second lieutenant of marines in the
marine corps.
Engene Warren of Silver City is
east on business matters. He will vis-I- t
Si'. Louis and other cities and wilt
be absent for some time.
Accidents come with distressing
frequency on the farm. Cuts, bruises,
stings, sprains. Dr. Thomas' Electric
Oil relieves the pain instantly. Never
9t, Weaver's Sytwp
tfceMoori Canto foutaMalt fortheiUa.
rT! CMlCKCSTfirt) KNOjUbM
safe without ItBids have been advertised for by the
county commissioners of Bernalillo
county for the repairing of the dyke
at Alameda.
r CIlll'HKSTKK'N KNOtU&nFisher Bros, have installed a
plant on their ranch near Alamo-gord-
It Ls run by electric power.
lui Wm riw. Tmkt mm atkar.
T Jj nt Drawn, r M4Wta
--IT V iL I, Twtawii. euttft 6niflf iM.Bodily pain loses Its terror If you've Mtartfc
a bottle of Dr. Thomas' Eciectnc Oil
In the bouse. Instant relief In cases
of burns, cuts sprains, accidents of W. H. Greer says that the two mile
extension of the Albuquerque street
car system will be completed within
sltty days.
any sort
George Mangrum was arrested at
Aztec on a charge of felony. He is
wanted in Arizona and as soon as
requisition papers arrived he was tak-
en io that territory, .
a grand Jury for'tbls seHlon, which
means that the criminal cases will not
be tried.
4
MORE TENTS ORDERED Gibson
& Dow, proprietors of Sunmount. Tent
City at Santa Fe, have placed an order
for tents with the W. II. Savage com-
pany, of Kansas City. The tents will
bo of a new design and are to be re
Inforeed wherever the material comes
in contact with the wooden structure
which constitutes the frame. It is
claimed that
,
the Improvement will
add. greatly to the durability of the
tent and that the new arrangement Is
the best yet offered on the market.
A PROMISING PLACE A railroad
. extension known as the Ellzabethtown
branch and which Is said to be an
extension of the Rock Island towards
a main line to the coast, will pass
through Farmlngton and the people of
the San Juan county town are already
planning for the big things they will
do when their town becomes a great
railroad center. The grading work
has been commenced on the Elizabeth-tow-
branch. The people at Farming-to- n
are hustler and they are looking
for any and everything that will
mean the advancement of Farmlngton.
The citizens have Just raised $3,500 for
the Denver & Rio Grande railway
right-of-wa- y and depot site.
.
DISEASE BREAKS OUT Menin-
gitis evidently is not apparently a mi-
crobe which discriminates. A report
goes to the Indian bureau nt Washing-
ton, D. C, from the southwest an-
nouncing that (be ill muse ha broken
out In the Indian school at. the Mesca-ler- o
Indian agency in New Mexico.
Superintendent Clark of the Mescalero
agency reports to Washington that
three deaths have occurred In his
Indian school directly traceable to
meningitis, and a fourth pupil was ly-
ing at the point of death when the
dispatch was pent to the Indian bu-
reau. Commlssloiu-- Icupp at
once decided that in order to prevent
danger of infection it. would be le
to order the Mescalero school closed
for at JeaBt thirty days, and such an
order w-- wired Superintendent Clark
from Washington.
"Neglect colds make fat grave-garde.- "
Dr. Wood's Norway Pine
Rheumatic Pains Quickly Relieved.
The excruciating pains characteristie
of rheumatism and sciatica are quick-
ly relieved by applying Chamberlain's
Pain Balm. The great pain relieving
power of the liniment has been the
surprise and delight of thousand's of
sufferers. The quick relief from pain
which it affords is alone worth many
times its cost. For sale by all drug
Syrup helps men and women to a hap-
py, vlporlus old age.
..THE.. J. W. Blanchard, who suffered a
stroke of paralysis at Santa Fe, is re-
ported as still in a serious condition.
gists.
Colonel Frank West, assistant In-
spector general In the U. S. army, in-
spected the cadets at the agricultural
college at Mesllla Park.
Mrs. Frank Sturges. wife of the
foreman of the New Mexican Job
rooms at Santa Fe, is on the sick list
Roswell Is now In the throes of a
crusade for the raising of liquor li-
censes In that city. It' looks like the
Joints would have to dig up.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
' (Homestead Entry No. SS01.)
Department of the Interior, Land Of-
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., March 30,
1905:
Notice Is hereby given that tiio follo-
wing-named settler has fllpd notice
of his intention to make final proof in
support of hla claim, and that said
proof will be made before U. S. court
commissioner et Las Vegas, N. M., on
May 10th, 1905, vis:
Tomaa IVnavldes. for the W1-2S-
El ?SV1 4, Sec. 9. T. IS N., R.
HE.
Ho names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence
upon and cultivation of eald land, viz:
Andres Pollock, of Mineral Hill. N.
M.; Juan de Dlos Lucero, of Mineral
Hill. N. M.; Hermengildo Trujlllo. of
Mineral Hill. N. M.: Eienterlo Trujlllo
of Mineral Hill, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
M5 Rpglstrr.
PALACE The plaza at Santa Fe la a differ-
ent place since It has been thoroughly
cleaned up and put In order. The
woman's board of trade did it'.
Women love rtMr ttaalthv hai.
ear Appoixnzznn
HOTEL CLAIRE
SANTA FE. N. M.
Fire Proof, Electric Lighted,
Steam Heated, Centrally Located.
Baths and Sanitary Plumbing
Throughout.
Large Sample Room for Com.
mercial Men.
American or European Plan.
GEO. E. ELLIS,
Proprietor and Owner.
oouanous attehtio plexlon. Pure blood makes it. Bur- -
SANTA FE, ft. M.
gock Biooa Bitters makes pure blood.
Throe of the large buildings of the
hydraulic stone plant east of Albu-
querque are now under roof and the
About Rheumatism.
There aro few distwtee that inflict
more torture than rheumatism, and
there is probably no disease for which
such a varied and useless lot of rem-
edies have been suggested. To say
that it can be cured, is, therefore,
a bold statement to make, but Cham-
berlain's Pain Balm, which enjoys an
extenlve sale, has met with great
success in the treatment of "this, dls-- '
eas-- . One application of Pain Balm
will relieve the pain, and hundreds
of sufferers have testified to perman-
ent cures by, its use. Why suffer
when pain Halm affords such quick
relief snd costs but a trifle? For
ffile hy all druggists.
electric power plant has been
Half the Ills that man is heir to
come from Indigestion. Burdock
Blood Bitters strengthens and tones
DmlMom
Dromti ami PastHaa
Iff. 44OM.
.PARLOR BARBER SHOP..
CCNTCft STRCE
. . flUST CUSS W0MMCN .
0. L. OSPOOIT. Prw.
the Rtomach; makes Indigestion im77.
.f. 4 ra. possible.
SATURDAY, AJUll. 8, 1906. LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC. It
April find October, (at Purtale )F3? HF?. n Las Vegas Iron Works THOStt wishing fjtavea taken
care of in the I. O. O. F.Sixth District.At AlamuKorcIo, Vnlted States court:
Fourth Mondays In May find Novem
Foundry & Machine Shops Cemetery ahould call on or(SJVJ) U UUUtS IT U Ull U lb (51 U UJ addressber.
Union OuMilliitt KiiirUit, theClero county; Firm Mondays luThpead: Moat l)lrttble 1'ower. R. 0. UILLIAHS,Marrb ind September, (at Alamogor- - Htover tlUHullne Kiil-uip-m lordo.)
Ouudulupt county: Flrni Mondays Ittiiinlntr l'rlntliitr I'rcMMt'K, CECETERY SEXTO
In April and October, (nt Santa ko-- Cirlndlnir Mills, l'iiii)lnir Out No. 711 Nth Ktrcct, Lum ira
Remarkable Vitality of Mind
and Body Possessed by
Mrs. Catherine Skinner,
tits, Wood Siiwlntr, Klectrlc
Utflit IMitiitM, LuiuitlrlcN.Lincoln county: Second Mondays in Ol- l-
Miiy and November, (nt Lincoln.)
Omiy county: Fourth Mondays In C. V. Hodgcock. rZZZTJC, ADLON, Prop.April nnd October, (at Tucumcurl )
; 1
Yl ' vu 1 v
The Curing of William Hicks.
I1IH lllcks had asthma shook tbo
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
(Homsstead Entry No. 6M3.)
Department of the Interior, Land Offloors
With each recurring paroxysm;
The doctors mado him live out doors.
flee at Santa Fo, N. M, March 30,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Homestead Entry No. 6767.
Dypartmcnt of tho Interior Land Of-
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., March 11th.
1905.
Notice Is hereby given that the
following-name- d settler has filed
notice of bis Intention to make final
proof In support of his claim, and
that said proof will be made before
1905:
Notice Is hereby given that the folAnd that gavo him tbo rheumatism,
The doctors cured his rheumatli
Of that there never was a
lowlng-namo- d settler baa filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof In
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before TJ. B. courtStrong acids stopped those pains of
U. S. Court Commissioner at Lascommissioner nt Las Vegas, N. M., on
Vegas, N. M., on April 21st, 1906. vis:
his,
But left him Hi of Indigestion.
Dyspepsia fled before a course
May 10th, 1905, vis:
John C. Adlon for the SB 1-- 4, SB
of New Britain, Conn.
Her Strength and Clearness
of Hind Are Sustained by
the Nourishing and Life-Prolong- ing
Powers of
Duffy'sPurerialtWhiskey.
"I Have Found It a Wonder-
ful Aid In SustainingHealth and Strength."
She Writes:
It gWtit me pleatmr to lay that I havs nied
your l'ure Malt Whiakey with the moat bene
Uciul retrults, and I have found it a wonderful
aid in attaining health andatrength.eHpeciallyfor a person who ia getting along In sears. It
tones up and regulates the system, aldi diges-
tion, stimulates the circulation and enriches
the blood, gi ves a good appetite and makes yon
sleep well at night." Cathibikb Skinner, M
Beaver fciu, New iirit&ln, Conu., bept. 27, 1004.
' At her advanced age, Mrs. Skinner goes to
maxs at 7 o'clock, and sometimes she attends
service twice a day. Kheeats her meals regular
ly with a good appetite, keeps ber own roomin orderand threads berown needle. She reads
a small print prayer book each day, with the
help of her speeludes, and while her hearingis slightly impaired none of her other faculties
are much allcctcd by her extreme old age.
4000 Centenarians Owe
Health and Old Age to
Eleuterio TruJUlo, for the S1-2S-
Of eating grain. It would delight Sec. 8, W1-2NW- Sec 10, T. 16 1-- Sec. 29, 8
1-- SW 1-- Sec. 28,
NE 1-- NE 1-- Sec. 32, T. 13N, R.us. N.. R. 14 E.
To cheer this clan till we were Ho names tho following witnesseshoarse
But Hicks ihen had appendicitis, to prove his continuous residence
upon and cultivation of said land, vis:He rallied from the surgeons's knife,
Andres Pollock, of Mineral Hill, N.
17E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove bs continuous residence np
on and cultivation of said land, vis:
Jose Gregorlo Alarcon, of Las Ve-
gas. N. M.; Domingo Hays, of Las
Vegas, N. M.; Marcellno Montoya, of
Laa Vegas, N. M.; Charles H. Bradley,
of Las Vegas, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
8 Register.
And laid six weeks without
quiver.
The operation saved his life
M.; Tomaa Bonavldee, of Mineral Hill.
N. M.; Hermenglldo Trujlllo, Mineral
Hill, N. M.; Juan de Dloe Lucero, of
Mineral Hill, N. M.
The loafing, though, knocked out
his liver.
To cure his liver trouble he MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.Tried musclo stunts you know
i how itaey go;- -
From liver alls he then was free,
But all the strains gave him lum
MRS. CATilEltlNU SKINNER. bago.
Lumbago Is a painful thing;
A masseuse with a visage solemniSiif .whisbovlew's ftro Rubbed the lumbago out by spring,But twisted poor Bill's spinal col
umn.
,
To rid the backbone of the iwlstNo higher or more sincere tribute to tlie Ptrenfrtlicnirif:, fiealth-?ivi- n end powers of iut s i'nre Malt
ikey could possibly lie given than ia conveyed ly t.ieean.t wonf ( i his ioar old laly, who .ile tiionsuii3s l ot her gratlnl Ice IThey used some braces. They weremen and women owe not omy Meir sound, meutal ana physical condiuoii. hut tuwr very cxiiiciiou wt us tr--". luvisuramiKistniA nn1 etiniii lnnf careless
The padding for his head they missed;
This made him straight and left
It is indorsed and recommended by ministers of the Gospel, doctors and temperance advocates for ilahcaliLgiving powers
and absolute purity.It contains no fusel oil and U the on!y whiskey recognized by the Gnvernmcnt as a inc'.iciiie.
AHlrH(Cgl.taandKrojer..Hlt,orltwlllbntlIrect,.nttpiii:ctliii,t per lirfile. l!r tr yon prt tlitt pemiln. Ijokfor the tratie-mM- k, tlio "Mid Cheuunt," uu Iho label. .Medical booklet ud dix;U)i uOvii o irt-e- . ltully Mult W liUkejr Co.,
JtoebMtor. . .
him hairless.
THAT MADE VEGAS FAM0U SDrues were prescribed to grow his
hair,
These acted Just as represented;June and December, (at Estancia.)Albuqucrquc Valencia county: First Mondays in I They put his scalp In good repair
But soaked in, and left Hicks de RE1 AIL PniCLGtmented
state legislature, at which session
they elected him to succeed himself
to the end of the unexpired term. At
the close of his senatorial career Mr.
Ross retired to private life at his
home in Lawrence, Kans. Shortly af-
terward he started a paper at Coffey-vill- e,
which was destroyed by a cy
March and September, (at Los
Lunas.)
Third District.
At Las Cruces, United States court:
vsh hoi ccntsthick shr hr hrdbrdl 2.000 lbs or more each delivery,20c per 100 lbsThen to a sanitarium
Browns Reorganize
- The Albuquerque Browns met at
Frank Houston's sporting goods house
last night and organized. Frank Hous-
ton will manage the Browns again this
season. It was the universal opinion
it1,000 to 2,000 lbs. 30c per 100 lbsThey took BUI. He was wisely
treated, it
First Mondays in April and October.
Dona Ana county: First Mondays in
April and October, (at Las Cruces.)
Grant county: First Mondays in
His brain with health began toclone, giving to the elements the en 200 to 1,000 lbs!
50 to 200 Ids'tire plant, a loss of over $6,000 of Mr.
40c per 100 lb
50c per 100 Ids
60c per 100 lbs
Ross's hard earned property. He thenof the meeting last night that he! Less than 50 lbs
hum '
Tlwn asthma! wartl (was potorly
heated.
More open air, the doctors said.
Bill Hicks cried: "No, you shall
returned to Lawrence, where he edited
the Standard. During this time he ran
for governor of. Kansas on the demo-
cratic ticket, leading his ticket by 30,-00- 0
votes, thus proving that he was
not dead in the state. Finally he
6hould, and the Browns also agreed to
a man, that they would like to be cap-
tained by "Cap" McDonald. The mat-
ter of having a secretary and treasur-
er was another topic under discus-
sion, but the Browns finally conclud
V
March and September, (at Silver
City.)
Luna couniy: Third Mondays In
May and November, (at Deming.)
Sierra county: First Mondays In
May and November, (at Hillsboro.)
Socorro county First Mondays In
June and December, (at Socorro.)
not' lure me.
And shoot the man who tries to
cure me!"
, WILBUR D. NESBIT,
In tho Saturday Evening Post
ed that It would be time enough to se- - ( went with his paper to Leavenworth,
lect this official wneniKans., where he continued as a news
paper man for nearly three years, un-
til he left for New Mexico in Bearch The total enrollment: of children in Officii 020 Douglas Avonua,lam Vczas, ftait ?axi90
Fourth District.
At Las Vegas, United States court:
Second Mondays in May and Novem-
ber.
San Miguel county: Third Mondays
in May and November, (at Las
the public schools of Albuquerque for
the month of March was 1,711, an in
of health. Thus he remained In Kan-
sas for nearly ten years after leaving
they had funds to handle. Instead of
funds, the Browns begin the season
with the burden of last year's liabili-
ties. The more frugal of the Browns
controlled the meeting when the prop-
osition to buy new suits was brought
up. French, who Is signed for the
Initial sack, said that the old gray
the senate and was not driven out of crease of 100 over the same month
of last year. 'Kansas, as the writer would have us
believe, but left there on account of
rheumatism, contracted while serving Colfax county:
Fourth Mondays n ALBUQUERQUELAS VEGASMarch and September, (at Raton.)
...ifc mora on the "bum." They all as a union soldier during the civil war. Mora county: Fourth Mondays inWhen Mr- - Ross was appointed gov
IVfflJE,
FUEL DEALER
April and October, (at Mora.)ernor of New Mexico, he had been Union county Second Mondays in D
writing for different papers in the ter-
ritory and was then employed as a March
and September, (at Clayton.)
BUllO v v
agreed with the initial sacker, but
again the more frugal ones insisted
that the new suits could wait until
the obligations of last year were lifted.
"Cap" McDonald Bald that they all
ought to don their suits on Sunday
and work out at Athletic park; but
Gross, Kelly & Co.Fifth District. CER1ULLOSprinter by the Albuquerque Journal,
a republican paper. Governor Ross At Roswell, United States
court: Screen Lump Soft Coal,
Third Mondays in April and October.
Chaves county: Third Mondays In UeiTlllOS OOlT JNUt UOal,
has never been the "Abject Mendi (Incorporated.)
.attain cn!d that he would be cant" that the writer would have you
hpifpvp and has always had as heout of town, he could not be there, Corn and Corn Chopsnow has, a comioname nonre.- Coscrove. too, will be unable to gaze
April and October, (at Roswcll.l
Eddy county: First Mondays in
March and September, (at Carlsbad.)
Roosevelt rounty: First Mondays In
Thp noonle of New Mexico know
Mr. Ross too well for me to say more WHOLESALE KERCHANTSPlease publish this.
Notarial Sea la.
into the azure blue on Sunday for
sky scrapers, because he will be away,
but the rest, with a few new ones, will
show themselves.
possible that, the LasIt is barely
Vegas Blues will be down for a game
- from next Sunday. They
LABORERS FOR BEET FIELDS.
Arkansas Valley, Colo.Very truly
yours,
GEO. V. MILES. . Corporation SealsSeveral hundred men and boys are
wanted for work in the beet fields In R ubber Stampe.
want came; and have written their Terms of the Arkansas Valley, Colorado. Thefarmers pay 15c per hour, or contract
aishps. This is opening the season WOOL, HIDES AiJD PELTS A SPECIALTYthe work ner acre. Laborers have to Las VegasDistrict Courtsa little abruptly, but if the Sunday law provide their own board. Work com
cops through, it will be quite a renei. Rubber Stamp Works,mences the middle or latter part ofrestless after sixThe fans are getting Following are the terms of New May.of inactivity.-Albuque- rque .424 Grand Ave... PECOSTUCUMCARl LOQANMr. C. M. Garcia will visit yourMexico courts in the various districts
according to time of holding:Citizen.
;
town shortly, and advise about details.
Vor further Information write tiFist District.
At Santa Fe, United States court: Thn hm stood the im of yu.WHEN IN DOUBT, TRYRocky Ford office. and bur enrco Ibouuukh ofConcerning of Ntrmm DiMaaci. lackAMERICAN BEET SUGAR CO.First Mondays in March and Septem it DcMlily, DiataMM,Slcep)nSTRONG
mini
Lu Vwm PbODJ31
Lu Ve$u Roller Mills.
J.R.SMITH. Prep
Rocky Ford, Colo., and Lamar, t.olo.Ex-Go- v. Ross mm ttaa v aricorM,Airoiyax-The-ydrar lb brain, ttri(tkber. Santa Fe county: First MondaysIn March and September, (at Santa lot circuiiuoa, akt digcitieat
pcHMI, tu tapurt a aealifeyFe.) San Juan county: First Monday aleu parJmlsrlfor to the whole belaf . All dratal and tntm r chrcked frmtmfy.lauaitv. coaiuapnoaWboleMl nd He tall Dealer laCAM- -TRABAJ ADORES PARA LOS r properly cona, uctr coaanioa onea worn el idcb ibio or iwara.in May and second Monaay in OcPmf rtpn. w. Miles takes exception Mailad Mated. Pric fi per ko.; bo.'Vt, with Iroa-cls- d lef alaJlriCP, GRAHAM, (C3H MEAL, EUANtober, (at Altec.) BMa7,ls.a. 6ad tobtaboak. Addrau, KAL Ml OrClbC CO.. CIsmwH fjato the statement matie In a number of
Rio Arriba county: Second Monday For sale at Schaefer'n Drag Store, Exclusive Agents.WHEAT, fCpapers regarding the poverty or ex--
a pnator Edmund G. Ross. In a let in Jnnp ann fourth Monday in No
POS DE BETAVEL.
Valle de Arkansas, Colorado.
Se necesltan varios choea de hom-bre- s
y muchachos para que trabajea
en los campos de betavel en ti Valle
de Arkansas, Colo. Los rancheros
pagan 15 centavos por tiori, o dan
vember, (at Tierra Amarilla.)ter to the Silver City Independent, he BRICK OirNI?l.l A I lC
Hit heat price
paid Tor Mllltmr Wheat
Colorado (feed Wheat for la BeMoa
LASVKOAS) N. at.
. Taos county: Third Monday in May P. O0BSESII& B5 3IUCWMLIV3and second Monday In November, (atsays:tn a rpcent number of jo paper
on
Dn orttrifi sWared commenting Taos.) 8ecend District.ti... matter of a pension allowed ex
res tlenen de aslsilrse d9 por si. El SCtifS S2ni8laPC)Slyl UJS3At Albuquerque, United States court:Governor E O. Ross. Concerning
the history of Mr. Ross after he
re-- Third Mondays In March and Septem iraoajo se cumienin run w uicuwum A POSITIVE CURS
Kow Machinery for maklagCraahed Oranlte nr
The Brnt Quality. All Work Ooanuitetid.
del men de Mayo a fin a mas tarde.ber. Tor MwmMm rOatarr1C(tti from the United siaies El Sr. C. M. Garcia visltara su plaBernalillo county: Third Mondaysnot well post-- .the writer was evidently
ik facta, at least, were
Mercht3k.nt Tctilor
Meaning, Dying sussf Ranatr
All Work Guaranteed
UzZaa Work a S&olaHy
1 n7i. ao ovas SO FAT. Ovrcslaicklr M --Ttntlfortt rM of (! Iza en poco tiempo, y dara informacionin March and September, (at Albuec oome ' ,
mleetofpd.
nd
Iodic ituiliii. 4 bsolatwasobre las condiciones. Por mas
Infor-
macion dirijanso a la oficlna de Rocky... annotated tO the rn ii m. ot mw BUI
ud.li.oa,. boiM,..jar. nogs " --
-
tTif states senate by the govern Ford.AMERICAN BEET SUGAR CO.
querque.)
McKlnley county: Third Mondays in
May and November, (at Gallup.)
Sandoval county: FirsC Mondays In
May and November, (at Bernalillo.)
Torrance county: First Mondays in
aVrtimates rirB on Brick and Mom bnitdlaf
Also, on all Owmetery Work.
W. W. WALLACE
L Vtgal FtMMM, 21.
of Kansas to fill the vacancy caused1
.k. ,!t.h of General "Jim" Une. Rocky Ford. Colo., y Lamar. Colo. 1 506 Grand Ave Lai Vcm. N. M.Sold by O. O. Schaeter.He served till the next meeting of the
BATI'IUMY, AyfilL , 1J03.12. LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.
...GARDEN HOSE...
Special: 5 Ply Hose.
Fully Watrratnted
00 Foot Length$3.49 With Couplingk $3.49 10
PAY US ONLY
$3.50 or $4,95- -;
Our Walk Over
or
A. E. Ncttleton Shoes
. . eJre the . .
Best on Erth
I WALKOVERS I
Q3.0Q or QC.00
BrIdno Stroot Hardware Store
LudwIgWm.llfeld
..At tho Big Store.Church Announcements
8t. Paul's Memorial church SunLGCALNUCCETS
ff???fffffffffff?fffffffff
day dioo at 10 A. M. Morning
pi oyer, lay nervlco, at 11 u. in.
Our ad, on page 8
tells all about the
bargains It will pay
'.1 you to read it. X
Christian Science Subject for Sun
day, April 0, "Ioctrluo of Atone 1Race Mt meat." Service beginning utV 11
o'clock. Wednesday fvcnlog uervics
1 June 6, 6 and 7 a race meat will
I be held In Lai Vagaa undar th begins at 8 o'clock. All re welcome.
Sunday srhool nt 9: 4G.
NeWolon'o, $4.08
In evil the Latest Style lasts. Can be pur-
chased only at
THE HUB.
ILFELD'S Ghe PlazaFirst Baptist Church On Sunday,tho usuul services will be held at the
'
auaplctt of the Wtrn Racing clr- -
cult Tha beat norm In th watt
will ba hara. Liberal purses will
ba offarad and th program will
ba attractive. Partlculara will ba
given upoi application to R. B.
Twltehall, president, or R. J. Tau
part, aacrttary of tha Laa Vagaa
Driving association.
Baptist church. In tho morning at 11
o'clock, Miss Louise E. llolliwter of
Chicago, Is expected to speak In tho
Intercuts of Christian tvmpcranco
work, lu tho evening at 7:30 tho usual
song service and preaching by the pas-
tor. Sunday school and Y. P. S. C. E.
services at the usual hours.An Ideal day.
HARRY II. TRUAT,
Pastor.
First Methodist Episcopal Church
Probate court was In Reunion this
afternoon. -
v v nice line of Ladies' Tan
Oxfords in Turn and Welt
Soles
Price $150 and $3.00 a Pair
Services at the M. E. church tomor-
row as follows; Scrmou by the pastor
The Arcado club now sports an at-
tractive Illuminated sign.
...POTATO FLOUR...
FOR FINK CAKTS. . .
If you haven't used it, ask your neighbor she
has. Follow this receipt carefully and you will be
delighted with th results:
1 cup powdered sugar, i cup potato flour, 3
eftKB, beat separately; mix sugar and yolk of
of eggs. Add carefully three tablespoonfuls
of hot water, a pinch of salt, one teaspoonful
baking powder.
Price: Fifteen cent, a Package,
onivt. BOUCHER'S.
at 11 a.m.; Sunday school at 9:45
address by Miss Louise E. Jlolllster,Fermlno Castro Is dead on the west
aide; also the Infant son of Roman
Gonzules. is
national organizer and lecturer of the
W. C. T. V., at 7:30 p. m.; Epworth
Leaguo at 1:30 p. m.. A cordial invi-
tation Is extended to all to attend the
serviceH.
A. C. GEYER, Pasior.
lisThe electric lino will maintain a
forty minute schedule to tho park to-
morrow afternoon.
New Spring StyIce
Arriving Daily
SporletierShoe Co.Charles Blanchard, Jr.,
was doing
tho agreeable , behnd; tho counters at
Davis k Sydea1 'fouW. ,
5: mmm.The last free ban gnme of tho Ben-son will be payed at tho fair groundstomorrow at 2.30 p. m.
Church of Our Lady t,l Sorrows:
First mass at 6:30 a. m. ivery Sun-da-
third Sunday of the month ex-
cepted; second mass at 8:30 a. m.
This mass is especially for the chil-
dren; sermon in Spanish; music ren-
dered by the young ladles of the par-
ish under the direction of the Sisters
of Loretto; third mass at 10 a. m. Du-moti- fs
masses executed by male
voices of the choir; sermon in Eng-
lish the first and last Sunday of each
month. Every Sunday sermon in
......THE Watch Our Ad. For RecipesA fair attendance saw the good sc-
ries of moving pictures shown at the
opera house last night by Chas. O'Mal-ley- . Hardware Dialer
Spanish. At 4 p. m. vespers and bene
diction. REV. P. OILBERTON, Pastor. PLUMBING
TINNING SADDLERY
GENERAL HARDWAREChurch of the Immaculate Conception
TEMPLE.First Mass at 7:30 a. m. Second MASONIC
FlorentlnO Montoya, Tony Sena and
Louie Shupp became members of the
B. Romero hose and fire company last
eTeolog. '
f
The elevation of J. B. Crane to the
aubllme rank in Masonry was made
the occasion of a banquet at Chapman
lodge last night
Uusto Lemon Chacao Colics.
Rub one Neufchatel cheese to pulp with a silverfork. Add one rounding tablespoon soft butter, two-thir- ds
cup sugar, two rounding tablespoons Kusto and
, bJend together with four tablespoons cream. Then
add juice and grated rind one lemon and beat until
light. Beat one egg very light, add to mixture and
put in eight patty or gem pans lined with rich paste
rolled quite thin. Bake in moderately quick oven.
J. M. STEARCJ8, (BirGsor
Mass at 10:00 a. m. Benediction of
the Blessed Sacrament at 7:80 p. m.
Dally Mass at 8:00 a. m. The cate
chism claaa la taught every Saturday
morning at 9:00 for the Spanish-speakin- g
children by Father Pouget and a.t
10:00 for the English-speakin- g child
Ceclll Jtosenwald Is allowably grat
lfled at having received the largest
ren by Bro. Archemian. services held
Friday evenings at 7:30 during Lent
HENRY C. POUGET, Pastor.
vote cast for a member of the school
board at Tuesday's town election on
the west aide.
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The That Always Has and Gives What it Advertises.
ARE YOU READY
FOR EASTER?
We are now prepared to
show the new models. No
matter what your form may
be, we have suits that will
fit and become you, Stouts,
Longs, Slims, Shorts, Reg-
ulars, clothes made by the
Flret Presbyterian Church Rev.The gymnasium that Troop A is fit
Norman Skinner, paator: MorningUna; up In the armory is proving a New Arrivals in
Wash Goods Department.worship
and sermon at 11 o'clock;popular resort. The equipment going
evening worship at 7:30, sermon,In la and considerable good
"Springtime Sowing." Sunday Bchool ' ; jf:will mult to the members.
at 9:45 a. tn.; Christian Endeavor at
6:30 p. m. A hearty welcome to all Novelty Etamine.
Germaine Organdie.
M. L. Cooley, the liveryman, pre
pared for the prevailing grain fam people.
'
Spot Etamine.
Superfine Organdie.
Organdie Cxarine.Organdie Coudray,ine, which wah broken last night, by
securing three wagon loads of oata
from John Pendarles' place at Roclada.
Dregs Goods Department.mi 9Owing to the fact that it costsmoney to "play ball," tomorrow's willbe the last free game this year. Thisgame will bo between the Santa Fe's
and the Blues. Take tho 2:20 car.
Mohair Checks. Fancy Gray Mohair,
- well known house of
Hart, Schaffner &Marx.
We positively guarantee
every garment bearing that
label to be absolutely all
wool, made, from the best of
materials, new, neat and
nobby, perfect in fit and ab-
solutely correct in style.
Suits ranging in price from
CI5 to 020,
in brown and gray, the sea-
son's most popular shades,
also good blacks and blues,
single or double breasted.
Come in and
Cream White Mohair, Panama's.
French Serge, Rain Proof Cravenette.
:t$ All Wool French Challie'e.
Pongee Silks. Wash Silk, 7 1Make Your Tax Returns.
Deputy assessor N. B. Rosberrybaa
Fair weather Is predicted for tonight
and church-goer- s needn't stay away
from their usual places of worship
tomorrow on account of bad weather.
The temperature yesterday varied
from C7 degrees maximum to 31 de
established an office for the receipt
of assessment returns for precinct
29 at 613 Douglas Ave. Returns
Como Everlasting Tafleta Silks. 55 cents a yard.
Tenstle Yard Wide Black Taffeta Silk, $1.00 a yard.
Agents for STH N DH R D Patterns.Copyright 1905 bygrees minimum.T should be made promptly. 3111"f
Setting a Prisoner Free.
Hart Schaffner & Mux Have a Try on MENRY LEVYA man with rheumatism Is a prisoner. His fetters are none tho less gall See OurWINDOW DISPLAY Greenberger's.ing because they are Invisible. To him
Louis Shallcross, a "wialthy resident
of Louisville, a member of one of the
oldest and moat prominent families of
tho state, died yesterday at St. An-
thony's of tuberculosis.1 The gentler
man delayed his coming to the land
of healing until the time of hopo had
pasHed. He was about thirty years of
age and unmarried. A brother arrived
Q Lm Vegas Exclusive Dry Goods Store. 517 Sixth Street. Las Vegas, N. M.Perry Davis' Painkiller comes as a lib
rrator. Rubbed well into the swol
Ion, stiffened joints it not merely
drives away tho pain, it makes the
muscles pliable so that the prisoner
becomes a free man. There is but on
o 5f TTTTI TOPainkiller. lVrrv Da via.' 23 and GOthis afternoon to accompany Ihe re-mains bitrk to IHiinvUle. Deceasedwas a prominent Elk. cts.
Hams, Breakfast Bacon, Pure Lard
STRICTLY FRESH
..EGGS..
25 cents per dozen.
WHY ASK for this brand ami accept no substitute?they are first class in every raspwt, care-fully selected, cured in this city by the old meth-
od, with the best nifitriils; smoked with hickory
00000
us have the pleasure of a trial order.
LET Give us an opportunity to show you what
good service in the laundry line is-.-t- hc
.very best to be secured.
? Telephone or send a postal card and we
will call promptly.
Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
wood only; absolutely clean find healthful. We use no
acid to cure, color or cheapen our meats. You wantLas efras business to prosjer-- wo Bre strictly a Las
eRas house; w and all onr employes live and spend
W
H
Y4
our money in this city. Than alvB our OOOdB m 00trial acd if found satisfactory vm no other.DAVIS & 87DES. GRAAF & HAYWARD. I004
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